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BRING IN THE NEW YEAR 	HAPPY NEW AMC NA2 THE IOWIN IVIIYDAY rug of * HATS * HORNS 	

AS' LOUNGES 
YEAR TO ALL 	PRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 145 ABCS STONES IN FLA. IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW DISCO 	FROM ALL OF 

i 
AMERICAS LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER i * NOISEM 	 AT VOUII AKERS NIIOHIONHooD 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ALL ABC STORES WHERE IOU ARE 
US AT ABC ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGE NEVER ALONE 

'FESTIVE NflLIflAY WINE RUVC ITI1TTITTi_& LOUNGES WILL BE OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 
In Winter Springs 

---- --------- 
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ONLY ABC HAS A TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED WINE CELLAR WAREHOUSE
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SAVI .151 	 LANSON BLACK LABEL . ..... 5TH 10.45 	Atto rn e.y Interest Conflict 
IMPT ITALY 	 JABOULIT VERCHERRI 	

DAILY 	 AN LAMIR1JSCO.LA BRLA 	1.55.19.95 	15 PINOT CHAROONNAY 	33940.95 	
SPECIALS 	 AMCNEARwAil 	 PIPER HEIDSEICK IX DRY ......... 5TH 	9.95 BLUE LABEL 	 JA9OULET VERCHERRE 

tIEB1fi*UMILCH 	 6 -2$.95 	'14 CHATIAIIMEUF flu PAPE 	539-56.90 	 Day Sal Mon., Dec. U Thru Sat., Dec. 31 
VALKENBERG 	 BACCHUS GERMAN 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	 MOET & CHANDON . ....... 5TH 	9.4p 

	

ALLDRINKS 4 	MUMM'S EX DRY ..................5TH 9.49 	Questions BeingCaar
MADONNA 1,011FRAUMICH 	4.19-46.95 '76 PIFSPTR MCHRORG SPATUSE S. 19.5 1." 
EXCELLENT S%Ut OR DR' 	 BACCHUS GERMAN
SEBflA*i RM0U1H 	1.99.21.95 	16 littER SCHWARZE KA 	3.69-36.O 	 LE DUC BLANC DE BLANCS ............5TH 	5.99 	Raised .8 
2ND GROWTH 

 CHATEAU LASCOMBES 	1.99.53.95 	 _______ 
RID BORDt AU' 	

72 CHAT. CADILLAC WI&,i 4.19-44.95 	 SANFORD 	COCKTAIL 	
• 	LE DUC BLANC DI BLAN 	

111112 	11.99 	A conflict over a possible council meeting "Massey's 	 missions on land located in 	He said, however, he has LOUNGE 

	

VVW I(
______ 	

CS 	mit MAGNUM NY STATE PP4k Mt D ,. 	 '13 CHAT. TIMBERLAY ii ssssu. 4.99.49.90 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 	PKG. STORE 	 conflict of Interest is shaping up ai1ity to represent the city." 	 county territory, 	 refused to sign a check to GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	2.19.24.95 
12 CHAT. BEYCHEVUL! sv ,uuiu 6.1,47.95 	SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 POMMERY-GRENO EX.DRY ........5TH 	8.99 	in Winter Springs. 	 Daniels said that Massey 	 ' Massey said be has found six transfer $4000 from a $120000 BOTTLED AT WINERY IN CALIF  

	

Meanwhile, the Federal "acknowledged to me per. 	 opinions of the state ethics grant from the U.S. Economic ABC PORT. SHERRY. MUSt. 	1.45-15.95 	'13 CHAT. PALMER 	 LONG WOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 ROYAL DE NEUVILLE WHItE ......5TH 	4.99. 	Bureau of Investigation has sonally that he still represents 	 commission, since his Development Administration IMP SPAIN 	 PACKAGE STORE 	
Joined an Investigation of Mike and JR. liattaway 	 discussion with Daniels, (EDA) to the city's general FRANCIS '12 CHAT LAME ROTHSCHILD 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 '1 1 VINT. RUINART 	FINEST 	5TH 11 95 	alleged improprieties by one or other matters," adding that ft 	 _. 	 backing his decision that no fund to reimburse the city for ALL PURPOSE ROSE 	 _________________ 

MARfl$ CREAM SHERRY 	3.99.45.95 	
PAUIIL 14.95.159.50 	NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 	CA5%,LItNR. 	 - 	GOLD SEAL PINK. BRUT. EX DRY. COLD DUCK. 	 Seminole city. 	 (away Realty and others" 	 >' 	S 	no conflidunder the law, there TroyPilandin coorthnatlngthe 

HI-WAY ILII AT more officials in that South 7itxl matter "concerns Hat. ________________ 	 conflict exists. "Even If there is time and work done by Mayor POMBAL FROM PORTUGAL 	2.49-26.95 	'12 CHAT. CALON SEGUR ,v, 	5.99-65.95 
TAYLOR 

R&? POET 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 '""' N.Y. STATE SPUMANTE. SPA'y,.i?,Q OJPIGUNDY 	 Deputy Mayor John Daniels 	Daniels said that he will 	 could be an ethical conflict as grant. 
COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 

	

cam ugal 2.49-25.95 	'12 CHAT. FIGEAC $1 IMILIoN 5.69-61.55 	- 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 Fø,..v"- 	 3-STNS 13.50 ...........aIM 	459 	said today he believes a suggest that the council con- 	 farap the rules and regulations 	"1 sent a letter in late Sep dr 	 conflict of Interest will exist if sider naming an attorney to 	" 	 of the Florida Bar are con- (ember or October asking the 
M' SPAIN 	 '12 CHAT. IA MISSION NAVTUION 7.99.79.90 	ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	 •... 	

.. CHARLES FOURNIER ILANC DI ILANCS .. 5TH 6.49 	ctty Attorney Gary Massey represent the city at that 	- 	 cerned," Massey said. 	EDA and Charles Oxley, head 
con- SANGRIA-TORO DORO 	1.69.15.95 

NICOLAS FRIP4C4 	 CHAT. UUSEN SEGLA MAfiGAUX 4.6-51.95 	BLOCK I. OF 4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	tiWOMOULIN represents the city on a meeting. '! will insist that the 	 - 	 But, Massey added, that in of that agency in Atlanta, 

	

E 	CHAMPAGNE 	27.95'15 ROSE OANJOU 	 2.99-31.95 	 -OPEN SUNDAY- 	ROUGE 011 COLD DUCK CASE 	5TH 2.49 	question concerning land owned special attorney be someone 	 his opinion there Is not a con- specifically for authority to sign 
NICOLAS 'RI P*CH 	 '72 CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 
111 KAUXILAIS 	3.1119-4 Is." 	 111AIntLac 	

S. 	
1 	50 	 '11111 	(A in part by Mike and J.R. Hat- connected with the Massey 	 flict under those rules ether. the check to reimburse the city NICOLAS FRENCH 	 HAIG PINCH 	899 5TH 139- (away. 	 lawftrm," he said, "but I have 	 "1 at a city council meeting for the coordination function. ST 	 Massey says no conflict exists no preconceived ideas of who 	 did admit to 11 conflict over the 	"The return letter to me in NICOLAS FRENCH 	 BLACK: TOWER 

'7$ CHABlIS 	 6.19-61.90 	'10 CHAT. SIMMARD 	 5.69.56.90 
• 	

CASE 

	 - 	 and he will tell the city council we should ask." 	 . 	 ltattaways at one time some one paragraph said that under '76 POUILLY FUME 	6.69-66." LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 ASTI=SPUMANTE sPERomi,
IMP. ITALY 3*49  that at its Jan. 4. meeting. 	Massey, from the home he Is 	 / 	 weeks ago." Massey said in no circumstances can the 

	

SWEET OR DRY 	 F.B.I. agent George Walt renting in the Terraces section 	 answer to a question from mayor be paid any federal HEAVEN 	ANDRE 	GORDON'S 	 NJ 

¶" I. 

says the federal agency is in- of Winter Springs while his new 	 Larry Pellenn," Massey said. money and in the next % 	 KESSLER 	JONNNIE 	PNILADELPNIA 	WISER'S 	WILD 	 vestigating alleged wrongdoing home is being constructed in 	GARY MASSEY 	Pellerin has since been elected paragraph reversed itself by 
in office by one or more city the Tuskawifla area, denied y 	 to the city co'incil. 	 saying payments can be made 

Internal Revenue Service also 	He said he did have a 80° 	OR 
longer represents the Hat- Daniels. "SMOOTH 1714711* WIlt taways, nor does any member 	"I contacted EDA by VODKA' AS SILK" 

	

SCOTCH 	 RUNTY 	 75.95 CIII 	 PROOF 	-: 	 In Winter Springs. Watt Daniels he had represented the 	 S - 

.4,.: HILL 	CHAMPAGNE VODKA 
'. BLIND 

of his law firm as far as he telephone 	for 	exact 

	

KY. BRB 	 declined, however, to reveal the Hattaways. "Daniels and I got

BOURBON 	 DUCK 	
G(IB 

	

WALKER 	22 KT. GOLD 	 10 YR 
FINISH PORCELAIN i 	

CANADIAN 	 TURKEY 	 officials, adding that the conflict exists. 	 Massey said since he no lncn'tainclrcisntances,"said 

4  IP  . 	 J 	 S 	 . 	 -- 	 IT. 	
5Th 	

• 	
'' £3' I 	Sm 	 Jan. 4 meeting the auedlon of migii, 	 . 	

harnfle any buniness for any hun and if those matters were 

	

KENTUCKY 	 COLD 	
"THE HAPPY "RED" 	

A 	

SOND 	 101 	 is invoivei in an investigation disionwithDaniets4tJ 	

no conmct now exists. autlxirizatlon and was told by 
scope or substance of the in- Into a discussion of the "If there was a conflict for Oxley to submit itemized 

	

4,41 	 7 	699 	 97 - NEARTIB katirnius V.0. 
____ 	

vestigation. 	 possibility of another attorney 	 -' 

____ 	
me or anything wrong with it, statements of time and at. 

	

79 9 1 	placed on the agenda for the "He said he thought there 

Daniels said he will have coming In. no municipal attorney could tendance records by Ptland to :  ,.4$i,.e ,I tli.l ,,i,,nIa4,.Iitv .,,,4 In ..4ai. I.. ,..nnl.1 ..k...4. 
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MEXICO THE FISH 	With temperatures in the high 30's Richard 
hurst (left) Jeff Berard and William Caldweil 
decided to cut short their fishing and do a little Witt WAIT hand warming over a fire in a grill at civic 
center picnic area. 

- - 	.... .n. • tie; 	 - 	 1 _.•,. 

whether a special attorney have said all right," Massey 	 L 	 that is not right," Massey said. payment. 

III WINDSOR I p- 
The hearing involves a believe there will be," the at- 	 going to make a biased decision me, sent the summary back CANADIAN 

I • 	ROYAL .( 	
- 	 public hearing. 	 wouldbeaproWemand Idon 	 .- -• 	 To do so 	that I am Oxley's men, the mayor told 

, 	city's Interests at a Jan. 11 research on whether there 	 aspersions on my integrity. mary statement to EDA. One of 

DELUXE 	- 	 request for the Jon Zabel torney said. 	 for those I have done business with' a comment that it 

7tH CASE 	 ni. 	 should be hired to represent the said. "I have since done some 	 - 	 'For me to back out would cast "Mayor Piland sent a sum- 

1K 	
CANADIAN 	 • VODICA 	

' 	 attorney Torn Freeman has only two matters and - 	 opinion and assurances, he will me not to sign a check until he 

10 	 The owner represented by represented u Hattaways on 	 • - 	 Daniels said despite Massey's the letter, but Oxley had told 

approvalto subdividetwolarge bind 	 attorn 'be medoadvlse the D4rid. 	- 

IMPORTED 	 .. 	 property In the Ranchiands. 	Massey said he has 	 With." 	 peared in order. I did not see 

WHISKY 	- 
- 	 - - 	asked for preliminary plat represent the father-"Pi 	 .,, . .. 	 ,. recommend that a special cleated it and I have not," IRB I 	 _____ 

IUM • 	 ____ lots into It smaller lots for 	He said the two matters in- 	
, ______ • 	 city In this one fiance. 	"My concern is whether or 

MI 	1 	 ANY12.49.s 

o' 	Recommended Chanes 'Almost Complete' 

$ 	479 	j62  9 S' 	 volved a planning and zoning 	 Of the FBI and IRS In- not there is a violation of the 

OT 	
91T 	

.1 	Daniels said he 	Item In Casselberry and a 	 vestigatlons Daniels said hehas Copelandantl4lckback act and 
IT 	 JOHN DANIELS 	no personal knowledge. 	See CONFLIC'TPage Z.A 

with Massey after last week's dispute on real estate com• 
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Five further recom-
mendations Included "lack 
of documentation" in 
various areas of the 
hospital. "All the in-
formation is here, in 
patient files in our records, 
it the Joint Commission 

wants to see separate files 
on these things so the team 
can simply pull those out 
and look at them" Bentley 
explained. 
The report required that 

separate files be set I in 
the areas of (I) antibiotic 
uses, showing what drugs 
were used for what 
diseases; (2) medical 

review, showing how often 
doctors put information on 
patient records, and how 
quickly that Information is 
transcribed into the 
hospital's permanent 
records; (3) the use of 
anesthesia ,showing 
specifically what type of 
anesthesia was used in 
every case in the hospital; 
(4) physical therapy, 
showing evctly what type 
of therapy was used In any 
case in the hospital, and iS) 
respiratory therapy, 
showing what types were 
used on any patients In the 
hospital. 

All those files have been 
established Bentley said, 
and cross-reference in-
formation Is being put Into 
them now. "A lot of these 
things just make it easier 
for the team when it comes 
here to com:ct the sur-
vey," Bentley said. 

Other problems cited 
include doors which do not 
close automatically in case 
of fire, and a new fire 
alarm system combining 
electronic and manual 
operation, so that a fire 
alarm could be sounded 
automatically or by hand. 

Installation of those 

systems is now "about 90 
percent complete" Bentley 
said. 

The only problem not yet 
being corrected, according 
to Bentley, is the lack of 
latches on patient room 
doors in the "Three North" 
or female medical patients' 
wing. 

"We have not decided 
how to do that yet," Ben-
tley said, explaining that 
there is a controversey 
among both Joint Corn-
mission and other people 
on what type of lock should 
be used on hospital doors 
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By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	strictly voluntary on our 	"These are audits of the 	"lack of documentation of 
LADE 	.'. 	 Herald Stall Writer 	part to be inspected by the 	doctors in the hospital by. 	clinical review being done 

N. 

 SCOTCH 	 t 	 Joint Commission" 	 other doctors in the 	at our department ..: 	a 	 _______ • '•''" 	• 	 Elevenchangeswlll have 	The Joint 	hospital," according to 	meetings," Bentley said. 

-V 	 Memorial Hospital before 	Bentley 	said, 	is 	He explained that the 	doctors 	from 	each 
: 	q j! 	SCOTCh 	c/i 	

to be made at Seminole 	Accreditation of Hospitals, 	Bentley. 	 This means that, although 

ST 	£ 	 9
S 
99 ' 	 ,. 	it can meet the standards 	headquartered In Chicago 	Joint Commission bases Its 	department meet together 

un 	 • 	 of the Joint Commission an 	and supplies accreditation 	recommended number of 	regularly, ts 	were not - 	 - 	
11$t*1 In= L*1i 	 Accreditation of Hoiltals, 	teams such as the one 	medical audits on the 	keeping minutes of the 

LAI$i$ 	SYPH 	) 	Hospital Administrator 	which vialed Seminole 	number of patients ad. 	meetings which lnclvdei 
CHAW*$ 4 it 	 CI 	 William Charles Bentley 	Memorial Hospital, and 	miLled to the hospital 	such details as specific 

ES 	s at 	'' 	 BOTTLE 	 said today. 	 included a physician, a 	during the year. 	 histories which they 

	

Iv l$7 	 WEJ 	 All but one of those 	hospital administrator and 	"We were to do eight 	might discuss. 
H BALL loll 21/W SAVE 3  CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 Changes are already being 	a registered nurse. 	 audits, according to Joint 	"We have changed the 
0Ij 	ROCKS $ 0121/.W 	1 QT ii -, nr 	 made. Bentley said, adding 	Problems cited at 	Commission standards," 	method of taking minutes 

C
IN 
	*n1A.WAaPUII 	 '' 	

69C 	 that "we write to the Joint 	Seminole Memorial in- 	Bentley said, "and those 	at these departmental -TJPQ*Ap 	2 QT21 ,9 	 I 	Commission and reouest 	cluded an Inadequate 	audits have been corn- 	meetings, and that has 

	

t ir accreditation check,, 	number of medical audits 	Dleted alteady ft vear." 	hpm rnrrpw4pd to Flonflov 
11111111 11119WOUR 	 0 	1. 	~w WINE 111V own 	01111 wm &I M 1/1 " a "" 	 and we pay them for it. It is 	in 1976. 	 A second problem was a 	said. 
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By DONNA ESTES Attorney 	General 	Robert "1 appealed to the board four bankruptcies, qualified men on the board, but 

HeraIdSiafI Writer Shevin's office in circuit court times over the past year to "We, chiropractors have a rather the men with the best 
In Orlando filed legal action change their ruling and they problem with our profession in political connections," he said. 

Should 	chiropractors 	be seeking an Injunction toMop Ow refined to comply with my that the public is unaware of %Then the board would not 

permitted to advertise ta let the advertising, request," he said. iihowe are and what wedo,"he change 	its 	advertising 
public know who chiropractors Dr. Webb said the circuit "My only alternative was to said. prohibition, Dr. Webb said he 
are, what they do and how they court is scheduled to rule in test the ruling and I decided to The Board of Exam ineis, Dr. gent to Shevm's office 	and 

do it? January on whether to grant test it via television. I believe Webb said, Is made up of five asked that the Florida Con- 

Dr. William Perry Webb II of the injunction, that a change In the ruling is members 	of the 	profession, stitutlon be upheld and that the 
board be forced to comply. 

Altamonte Springs believes lithe injunction Is granted, forthcoming 	'h only as it at- selected by the governor and 
"Shevin's office didn't 

they should and is challenging Dr. Webb said, he will appeal feels the printed media. A ban who 	were 	referred 	to the 
governor by political patronage 

say 
yes or no' They didn't want to the state Board of Chiropractic the decision to the federal court on advertising on the electronic 
rock the boat," he said. 

Examiners' 11111-year old ruling using as his basis that' media would dill be a violation committees. 
Dr. 	Webb 	decided 	to editutlonal rights of my constitutional rights," he ..This type of board does not challenge 11w ruling after he 

A ctdropractk physician for 
___ 

(freedom of 5p4 __ ) 	j said, give my profession or any other read 	of 	successful 	court 
the pat 	, years, Dr. wht lIth(due process) amendments Dr. Webb said that Charles profession the best represen- challenges 	by 	doctors 	in 
from his office in the EZSCIdIY' to the U.S 	Constitution are Rumberg, representing Shevin, tation. We don't get the best Virginia. 
pg being abridged, has advised the chiropractic 
months 	ago advertising "The 	Florida 	Chiropractic examiners' 	board 	It 	should Today practice on television. Board 	of 	Examiners 	has change its ruling to comply with 

Th adverti*ing LtOUgilt him 
legislation allowing It to make the 	U.S. 	Supreme 	Court 

so many new patients, he said, 
tidings aid dissove rulings," decision permitting attorneys Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 i-A 

hospital 	- 	. - 
	 2-A that after two months he had to 

said Dr. W'bb. Noting that up to advertise. Bridge 	 s-* 

cot 	down 	on 	the draflhatic 
until 195$ chiropractors could "But, there isa fallacy in that Calendar 	-' 3-A Obituaries 	-.--... 	2-A 

commercials. 
advertise in the media, he said advice In that 	the 	decision Coaski 	. 	........ i-A OURMIXES .......... 	... 3-A 
the board made a ruling at that permits attorneys to advertise Crossword 	.......... 4-A Sports 	.............. IA 

Asaresedtof the challenge to time 	restricting 	such 	ad- lees In specific cases such as Editorial ....... 	4-A Teleslalon 	.............1.1 
the authority ol the stale board, vertlsimig. uncontested 	divorces 	and Dear Abby 	 3-A Weather 	

- 	TA 
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Dayan. 'Worried' 
Following Summit 

Police Hunt Escape. 

Cochran, Wife Nabbed 

IAMERICUS, Ga. (UP!) — Buddy Cochran, 
/entenced to 12 years In prison for ramming a 
car into a crowd at a Ku Klux Klan rally in 
Plains. and another man broke out of the 
Sumter County jail today by sawing through 
cell bars. 

Sumter Sheriff Randy Howard said Cochran 
and his companion, tentatively identified as 
Michael Proctor, fled shortly before 8 a.m. 

Howard said also that Cochran's wife, Mary 
Sue, was arrested at a Trailways bus station 
in Americus, apparently in conjunction with 
the break. 

Cochran was last seen on foot but the State 
Patrol said a statewide alert had been issued 
for a 3966 or 1967 Chevrolet Chevejie with 
Misssissippi license plates. 

; Humor Our Best Friend 
ow 

Helicopter Crashes 

QtJINCY, Mass. (UPI) — The traffic. 
scouting helicopter of a Boston radio station 
crashed into a apartment house early today 
killing the Not and a reporter. 

Four residents of the threestory apartment 
building were Injured in the three alarm fire 
that followed. 

Police said pilot RIcl'ard "Red" Banks, 50, 
and newsman Chip Whitmore, 29, of station 
WEE! were trapped In the downed aircraft. 
The two victims were substituting for the 
regular pilot and reporter. 

PLO Kills Official, 
Vow More Murders 

JERUSALEM 	UPI 	- 
Prime 	Minister 	Menahem 

to unveil the peace propoonig bridge 
to reachpeact," Begin 

Begin 
today briefed his cabinet 

and U.S. Ambassador Samuel 

discussed with Sadat to the 
Knemet, Israel a Parliament. 

said. 
He arid the mixed commit- 

lewis on the results of his 
Critics of 

Begin's 
reported 

Plan for withdrawals in the 
tees will dart work in mid- 
Januasy and 	, on for about Christmas weekend summit 

aith Egyptian Preindent Anwar 
Sinai Peninsula. and autonomy ttwce months. 

Sadat. 
for the West Bank and Gaza The political committee will 

"The discussions in Iwnailia be 	headed 	alternately 	by 
were constructive.— Lewis told 'Of course the,e foreign ministers Mohammed 
reporters after talking to Begin. 

Lewis said Begin and Sadat's a,. diHer.nc.s, 
Ibrahim 	Kornai and Moshe 
Da)an 	and 	will 	meet 	in 

agreei,.Ad 	to 	establish 	two 
bent committees but 't.r. Is a 

Jerusalem. The military com. 

Il1JtC1) to continue 
thc 	peace 	Initiative 	on 	the joint intent to 

by Egyptian War Minute; 
Mohammed n,znistenal 	level 	meant 	the Gimassy and un- 

negotiations will go on, "and overcome this and elI Defense 	Minister 	Ezer 
Wewnan will meet in Cairo. this r hel~uL' 

Be,,.n 	returned 	from make a bridge to Inter,ewed 	on natlorajije 
lamatha, Egypt, saying the two Well 	Diyan 
dais of Wks with 	p reach place.' said there dill was' wide gap 
lent "additional mOmenttm" to between the Israeli and Eg 
the Middle East peace effort. 
even though the two leaders 

Strip 	scheduled 	a 	rally 	to 
tAxi potims 	but expressed 
satisfaction that the Ismailia 

failed to reach the accord 	y 
register their opposition to any talks did not crash because of 

had sought. the thfft 
Begin's 

Optimism contrasted Begin was buoyant and op Dayan said Israel and Egypt 
with the outlook of his foreign 

Unilstic at 	an 	airport 	news differ not only over the West 

ninister, Moshe Dayan, who 
conference 	shortly after 	his 
arrival. 

Bank and Gaza Strip issues but 
also 

said he was "my worried** "Of 
about gaps during the siffiung. 

course there are &fferen. 
ces, but these is a 101st intent to 

over 	defense 
arrangements in the Sinai 
Peninsula and on the timetable Wednesday Begin is expected overcome this and make a for the Israeli withdrawal. 

Middle East At A Glance 

Carter: Back To Work 

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter 
today turned his attention to the six-nation trip 
he embarks on Thursday and a nationally 
broadcast Interview on the eve of his depar-
ture. 

Carter, back at the White House from a 
family Christmas celebration at hometown 
Plains, Ga., also was expected to take a final 

. look $the budgotfor fiscal year 1978 going to 
~tDl4iiiinwt month. 

I.. 

In another report, Wale said a statement 
issued following a meeting of the PLO 
executive committee in Beirut criticized 
the summit this weekend between Israeli 
Prime Minister Begin and Egyptian 
President Sadat. 
The statement charged Sadat had tried 

to negotiate an Israeli withdrawal from 
Egypt's Sinai Peninsula In exchange for 
Israeli retention of Jordan's Wed Bank 
and Syria's Golan Heights. 

In Damascus, PLO National Council 
Gvlrman Khaled alFahoumn said Begin's 
offer to grant autonomy to the Wed Bank 
Is "completely rejected not only by the 
Palestinian people, but all of the Arab 
states as well." 

Later Monday, the state-run Damascus 
Radio denounced Ur 4dIt'Begln summit 
as a 'total failure" and derisively added 
that Israel had not even agreed to the 
complete withdrawal of Its troops from 
Egypt's Sinai desert 

(ki Simday, the govelm,iuitcontrolled 
newspaper Thiwin urged Sadat to resign 
because "his initiative has reached a dead 	IJ 
end now that he has failed to fulfill tle 
simplest of his promises". 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPJ) - The 
Palestine Liberation Organization says It 
has assassinated an Arab official who 
cooperated with the Israelis on the oc-
cupied West Bank and Issued death 
warrants for other Israeli 'agents." 

"Out of concern for the security and 
interests of its masses, the Pa1et1nian 
revolution has issued orders to liquidate a 
number of agents inside the occupied 
homeland," the official PLO news agency 
Wafa said Monday. 

Wafa said one of the PLO's 
"revolutionaries" assassinated Hamdi al. 

a Palestinian Arab working In the 
education department In the town of 
Ramallah on the Israeh'occspsed West  
Bank of Jordan. 

Israeli authorities later u'nflnned ii-
Quadi, who West Bank asurca said had 
made no secret of his pro-Israeli symp.. 
thies, was shot In the head Monday outside 
his home in Raxnajlah and died instantly. 

Wafa reported the orders to kill al.Qadl 
and other Israeli collaborators were issued 
"After the revolution had given then 
several warnings to stop dealing with the 
enemy's intelligence service." 

WHO MET WHERE? the "peti. 
Israeli 	Prime Minister ciptes of peace." But a 
Mesabeut Begin met with such accerd was reached 
Egyptian Presided Anwar largely 	because 	of 
Sabi to lwalUa, EgypL 1* disagreement 	at 	two 
was the second Iaee4.4aee B 	liiidl withdrawal 
summit between Ike two from eapteerd Arab lands 
mm and a Paleastala stale. 

ON WHAT DID THEY WHAT 	HEArt The AGREE? They agreed in 
ellegradir Ike _ 	__ to. 	Egyptian-  
talks 	to 	the 	foreign it. meetJa. 11, 

minister 	level 	and 	to me lo laid and an In 

etabBab Sos CabLeeWe,,I 
c'smmftlet., But Military WHAT 	15__ THE 
Will em psilkil, I. deal AMEEJCAN 	POSIT1ON? 
With urtalved bemi. President Cartu any, the 

WHAT DID THEY NOT Ualled Stales Will as "all It 
MENAHEM BEGIN 	AGREE ON? Bath sides em" I. keep She pace 

had 	biped 	for 	an m.a..* 	Plug. 

rrom Altamonfi 

nnn uy umping omen — 	rosa once a worn are "very 	She then explained how 	any. hus Mass Bird Killing Set 
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isu rg ia rs Ca rt $25,000 In Merchan the more we help others, pure" according to Mary, she spotted — "I 	"I then used my crit se 	the
The Altamonte Chapter 
 better we stay." 	and they adler. dueely to 	recognised what was 	Recovery training and 	wot 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Federal and state 	By MARK WEINBERG 

	

kill thousands of blackbirds beginning their 	Burglairs lad w eekend carted 

	

annual descent on western Kentucky and 	off a l50'poimd safe containing Tennessee 	 $,Osowo.m of jewelry. uwiru 

	

Fish and Wildlife Servlcc nlficfahs say the 	as (*5 and Cim(TM trim the, 

	

roasts of about 80 million reJ-winged black- 	Longwood residence of an 
birds, starlings, and other birds Iizaust kaii.w. 	Orlando attorney, according to  

d 

OPENLY DISCUSSING THE MERITS OF RECOVERY INC. 
ot of time studying — in 
t he told me he listened 

and Mary remembered my two 500$. I had lots of supportive and useful to 
5,000 tapes last year to 

"temper that 	is our worst 
many, but humor Is 

hospitalization. 	I found 
Recovery in 1967, but I had 

each other. I don't believe, 
though, that they will be Ip him, so I could tin, best friend." to go 	to 	Tampa 	for able to benefit from a rdandhis need tocbarge 

we. Then I decided 
The young unemployed meetings." cognitive 	and 	highly I 

ulckit tell my husband 
boy, then expjalned that at 
a recent visit his brother. 

The attractive middle- 
aged woman who turned to 

structured 	program 
without bandit of trained bad parts while I'm 

set so we wouldn't both 
In-law 	was 	putting 
pressure on him to find a 

alcohol thinking It would 
help and found herself an 

proi'ealenals. Overall, the 
Ides of supportiveness Is upset at the same time. job, and he related how he alcoholic, is now a member 

 the time I got on the 	was able to spot his anger 	of Alcoholics Anonymous 	Recovery 	Inc. 	does 
very useful." 

,I felt alright again, 	building up as he began to 	(AA) and said, "I've had 	expect each member who I almost saw humor In 	shake and feel nervous. He 	nervous symptoms since I 	needs professional care to doctor charging me so 	wanted 	to 	leave, 	but 	was 15 and I'm now 53. 	follow the authority of, and It. Before Before Recovery, I 	realized that "I would have 	Only In the last six years 	to 	cooperate 	with 	his sid 	have 	pictured 	to bear a little discomfort, 	have I been able to discuss 	personal physician and-or self 	in 	the 	coffiji. 	I 	so I stayed. Before I would 	it, and I'm so surprised to 	other professionals at all libi't have handled it. 	have 	probably 	left 	and 	learn that Recover 	has 	times. 
mI got the bill It would 	stayed awake 	all 	night 	been here five years." 	Al the end oi'the meeting, 
'e started a vicious 
Is; Unfair, I'd 'Sly! r '-'' 

	
w 	disétisilàh, 	a 	• 	of the Recovery 	croi, 	'Recovery ii bettering 

When asked his opinion 	Mary 	reiterated 	that 

sid 	have 	told 	my 	member of long standing 	Dr. 	Burton 	Blau, 	an 	mental hsaith — It doesn't 
band right away In a 	commented toa young mnan 	Altamonte 	Springs 	take the place ota doctor." 
Ical 	ma_riJir 	and 	he 	attending for the first time, 	psychologist said, "I've got 	The next meeting of 
Id have gotten angry, 	"When I see young people 	mixed feelings. 	Overall, 	Recovery 	will 	be 	Wed. 
we both would have 	here, it gives me a good 	getting people together 	nesday at the Seminole 

feeling. ft took me 3d years 	who have 	had similar 	County 	Mental 	Health 
ner liked her ability 	to find It (Recovery).! was 	experiences 	with 	break. 	Qinic on Robin Road at 

ok at it humorously 	very ill after the birth of 	downs would tend to be 	12:30 p.m. 

Recovery Inc- From All Walks Of Life They Learn... 

'Temp er Our W ors t Enemy 
By JOAN MADISON occasions for depression 	 here, I'd call Ann (another 

	

Herold Correspondent 	andfUllivedsliocktherVy 	 member). I did, and by and medIcation, 	 acting, my symptoms While 	 "Shock treatment 	 disappeared and I felt the high-spirited, zealous 	brought me. out of ,i shoppers crowd around you 	depression, and 	 better." 
Recovery 	 "Before Recovery, I causing you to break out in 	taught me how to stay well 	 wouid have continued to a sweat, your heart to 	and prevented a rettuji to 	 work myself up — might palpitate and you feel 	the hospital In the pad tan 	 have had depression." dizzy.. . 	 years" 

	

Shopping for a loved one, 	She explained that oh. 	
At this point, the

members responded to You're to fearful of malting 	got Into Recovery after a 	 Mary's sharing and they a mistake that you remain 	move to Pennsylvania. 
indecisive. You feel you endorsedd her for being able 

*-.'. 	 \- " 	 en Moving usually brings on 	 to spot and act accordingly. chest tighten, your muscles 	relapses. There's a lot of 	 Ann remarked that tense and you get a choked 	strain attached to moving. 	 "Thgger spotting wipes feeling. You still can't 	I didn't have Recovery 	
• 	 Out symptoms- when you make the decision. . . 	 training and ended up back 	 . , 	 start making decisions, 

'' 	

.'  

	

You're under the care of 	in the hospital." For. 	 yow' mInd dears." a psychiatrist or doctor, or 	tunately while there, Mary 	 The retiree remarked You've been released from 	discovered Recovery, 	 that Mary obviously the hospital, but you're not 	Through Recovery, she 	MARY REETZ 	recognized that "symp- 
rus 	distressing, but 

quite ready to make it on 	learned to practice 	
DISCOVII Recovery 	hit dangerous." 

your own... 	 "spotting" - recognizing 	
to 	are  

sound all 
 

	

If the above situations 	symptoms such as panicky 	
not a 

He continued, "She used 

	

too familiar. If 	Ideas, fearful feelings. 	The meeting opened 	leadership of the muscles ' 	you are fearful of crowds 	racing thoughts, temper, 	typically with voluntary 	rather than being led by (or of being alone), fearful 	and spot diagnosing and 	readings from Dr. Lows 	average symptoms - it of journeys, of people, or 	dealing with them In their 	book, "Mental Health 	was a triviality compared especially fearful of 	Initial stage before they 	Though Will Training," 	to good mental health. making a mistake, help Is 	reach their peak of In. 	which Includes case 
	000 

Temper is a luxury we in algtd through Recovery 	temity, 	 histories and recovery 	people cannot afford." Inc. 	 In view of the 	 language which rapidly 	A member of a Recovery This self-help group for 	stigma often attached to 	becomes very important in 	group for five years also 	a t nervous people, in- 	mental uineu, these In. 	the life of a Recovery 	shared a recut experience 	fa 

	

nervous people, indivi• 	dividuals have an ad- 	member, such as "I must 	with the group Mating, "A 	to 

	

duals who have been 	ditlonal problem to cope 	have COWage to be wrong 	week ago I went to a doctor 	hal are under the care of a 	with. 1 fact that Mary Is 	everyday trivialities," 	and learned that my 	dei 

	

professional, held ft first 	able and willing to share 	recognizing that trivia) 	symptoms could be 	mc meeting on Dec. 7 at the 	her Private world to aid 	conflicts can be so 	serious. The secretary 	wo 

	

Seminole County Mental 	others is testimony to the 	numerous that one can be 	gave mea piece of paper as 	the 

	

Health Glide In Altamonte 	tremendous growth she has 	kept 	constant tension. 	I left and I endorsed myself UPI Springs. 	 experienced through 	As It was a new group, 	for not getting worked up 	be Recovery Inc. provides 	Recovery. 	 Mary took the initiative 	over the diagnosis and for 

	

training In a sydenatic 	People frwn all walks of 	and related, "This morning 	not anticipating the worse. 	bw 

	

method of aeUbeJp for 	life l*1011gto Recovery and 	I was anticipating this 	"After lunch as I was 	ant 

	

both nervous and former 	the first Seminole meeting 	meeting and had taken my 	waiting for the bus, I 	the t 	mental patients. In fact, 	was no exception. New 	children to school; and I 	looked at the paper and 	mu 

	

leaders of Recovery are 	Members included ayoimg 	ran over a dump and 	dlicovered that ft was atgij 	woi 

	

drawn from the group 	unemployed male, an 	something happened to my 	for IN for a one-hall hour 	my membership, 	 attractive housewife, a 	car. As I realized It, I 	visit. I got tense. Racing 	co As one member corn- 	former alcoholic, and a 	began having palpitations, 	thoughts came over me. 	WIN 

	

meited, "We who have 	bright, 	retired 	racingthoitds,IthotaJgJ 	Then I got in a fearful 	ha 

	

been helped find we 	'man, 	 wouldn't be able to make It 	temper, worrying about 

	

maintain our own mental 	The meetings which are 	to the m.'etlng." 	 what my husband- woilgl 

it 

from a vacation In Louisiana. bronze flatware service for 12 wine 	goblets, 	champagne - 
The house 

- 	 ... 

Is headed by Mary Reets, 	Dr. 	Abraham 	Low, 	a 	the secure thoughts that I 

	

5•1 iv .voae secure 	and 

	

thoughts. Medicare would 	bee 
officials have reached agreement on a plan to 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ____ A gray metal safe weighing valued at $300 were taken from glasses, 	water 	and 	wine 
Is 	owned 	by 

Nelson. Young son 	and 	( 
who revealed that she had 	psychiatrist, who founded 	was near a service station been hospitalized on three 	Recovery Inc. in 

take care of part of It; he Is 	A l50pounth containing $oIn 
diimond rings, coals and at 

the 	Altamonte 	Springs 
rwsiifrnr, at u.n 	Tr..nhl.., 

glasses, a brass gamecock, a 
Rnvl 	flIii,,, 	 - 

Associates of Winter Springs. 
1W, 	and that If I couldn't get a smart doctor who spends 	to I 

Jewelry was reported missing 
- 	-- WIF 
last weekend, sheriffs deputies 

119-11M am 
 

large picture. 
 which Armand and Barbara 

Berillo are arranging to by LaGrone. In addition, six any. The total value of the pur- 
them, Mrs. Be'Wo said. weapons were missing, In- 

eluding 	a 	Weatherby 
dolenIteInsIs more than 	*, 

When Ms. Trembley returned 
WAS 	DRY IflOtN 
Sheriff's deputies are in. 

Dapidis ss'en'I sure how the 
burglars 

. - "Regency" 12'gau!e shotiun home from a 	.&.M vsa'st,,ai v.d1a.i&,a 	
- 

edered the house. i101IIIU1 	II L 
raw - 	a new mney exited, probably In a Seminole County Sheriff's on the front door lock txilt valued it ,000. 	. 	 In Georgia, she found windows w&r;, dryer and microwave medium-size pickup truck, 

infringe on areas used for livestock, farming 	deputies. 	 where the burglar may have 	Al tire tracks at the broken out at the side of the dove frcrnahotueatlot No. 11. whirl or housing. 	 --.. 	 - 	 ' - 	- 	- 
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it 	the thousands who read 
The  

Evening 	 lit 
Herald 	_ 

SeINiloIe County's 
Ordy Davy Newspopor  

Among the many features 

enjoyed by Herald Readers is a,.. 

COMPLETE FOOD SECTION 
feeft'g Great Food B 

every Wednesday from a wide 
variety of grocery ads. Save $5 

- 	 with valuable coupons and low 
ç 	 price Specials on meats, Seafoods, 

/ 	dairy products, produce and 
frozen foodsi It pays to read 
the Evening Herald. 

- 	 Be one of the ever.incr.asing 
number of Evening Herald 
subscribers. Fib out coupon 
and mall or call 322.2111 today! 
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'Inter My Subscription To The Iv.nMg Herald 
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Dictate The Future 
V. 	liii IIIV 	 TUF.SDAY, DECEMBER27 inc r000ery at the 115 entered. uepuues .l r 	&urunr name were wasnea notne according to deputies 	Danberry Court, Longwood. All home's garage to remove the 	 Seminole, Sr 434, Longwood; 7p.m. OA Teens, Sedgefleld Juniper St. home of Tonguin G. 	 away by rain which started 	It 	, 	 stolen goods, valued at more stolen Items, deputies say. They 	Apt. Clubhouse, SR 436, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., LaGrone occurred betweei last 	LaGrone discovered 	Christmas Eve, deputies say. 

Trembley's home Include a fox 	$1,400, were dill in their found no signs of pry marks at 	Florida Power & Ught, Sanford. FridayntgtdwdMonday,jg, house adbeenran ked ij 	ov5oesri 	stole, ciothing, a portable original ctoso. 	 any doors or windows. 	
WeIghtWaks,7p.m,SathrdWOflw1'sQ,3 deputies say. They found marks he returned home Monday night 	Clothing, a 00 fox dole and typewriter, .ddlng machine, 	

-- 	 Oak Ave. and SwnmIt Apartments, Casselberry. AREA DEATH 	
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 __  Parents Aissyme., 7:30 p.m., Callorry Corn- 100 	Visitors Get Red-Carpet Tour 	DM III, 17

Um Elizabeth N. Rossetter, and Fred
=
rkk N. Rosselter. New A group of 100 International whm they will ke served 

	
s e murTeftfyB __ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15 Kent Rctter, Ne,berg, N.Y. 	

ADWDRIONS 	
dohet 	ephens, 

	UOftdn 
 Orlan. 	

lecftn, $ p.m., That 
during the ChrWm holiday Affican countries, Indonesia, Sardord: 	 FlOrs M. Jones, Columbus, 	 Federal of Altamonte Springs. SH 431. V. of HyattsvIlie. Md. died York City. 	 visitors, who are attending a refreshments bythe Th-County and Executive Manager Jack Jordun, Nepal, Syrial, Yemen, 	Robert D. AndTIO, 	ONO 	 Recovery inc., 1230 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamnonte Sunday morning. Born in 	 Mid-Winter Community Road Runners CB Radio Club. Harrier says this Is the largest Thailand, Pakistan, Panama 	[kinald E. Brooks 	 BIRTHS 	 Springs. For nervous and former mental patients. Appleville, Ga., she was 	Brisson Funeral Home - PA is Seminar In Winter Park, will The visitors will then be en- number to date. 	 and the Philippines. 	Palmer 	 Sanford: 	 Cauclberry Rotary, 7:30 am., the Caboose. member of the First Baptist In diie f arrangements, 	visit Sanford Wedoesday as tertained by local talent With 	The visit was arranged byDr. 	Homer said the visitors are Mary J. Coyne 	 Mill and Catherine Hunt a 	 Oviedo Rotary,7:30 a.m., the Town House. Church of Sanford. She taught 	 guests of the Greater Sanford Bobby Newion, Seminole High [As Peres, a national director highly educated With many Edgar 1. Emerson 	 Sanford Kiwaalsnoon, Civic Center. the TEL Class for 40 )ears She — — 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	School pianist in charge of the far tt state Department-1 studying for their master's John N. Fitzpatrick 	 DISCHARGES 	 Sanford OptImIst,noon, Holiday Inn. was a former school t 	in Fun.ril Notk 	They represent 	nations i5'O$7'Wn. 	 International Visitors program degree and will be leaders in Gloria 11y 	 Sanford: 	 Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 i.m.' Seminole County School System — 	 ring from 51Mfl ° 	A fish dinner sponsored by 	Perez and his wife, 

Dr
. Maria their co

untries. Their hitereds 	 Qrlsto~ser E. Green 	 Civic Center. and was a partner in the sossivv.i. MIS. suza. 	Zaire and are attending McDenald's Restaurant will be pass, 	t_ 	 involve a variety f 	jej Virgil E. Jordan 	 MOIO*UIe 	 , , 	 Starlight Promeaaders, 7 p.m., DeBary Community Met. Elizabeth N lessens, 57. 
Roaaetter florist 	 UT$ N. — Fuiwq•P Wivko S 	colleges and smiveriitles In served followed by a time 	

visitors 
t 	the area for 

 Insoring such 	as 	engineering, Helen Kay Keeney 	 Julia Mmnoti 	 Center, Shell Road. Avenue. 	 many parts of the United singing and fellowthlp. 	 ____ agriculture, ocOnOmIcs whim Nora P. Malich 	 u G. 	 Overeaters Aaonymoss,7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

	

will be held t 7pm. 	Slates 	 3eVs. 	
design, 	business 	ad. DorOthy W. Reardon 	Albert Sale,, Deflary 	 , 	 Sears. 

Survivors Include three Thvrsdly at Fine i•el't 	After a tour ci the Central 	This Is the fourth coesecuti,, 	Among the other nations mInistratIon, home economics Alma A. RldhIdi 	
Had V. NcFadd2Jl, Deltona 	 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 

dauglders, Mrs. Nancy Nor- O',C5. Si SOiI Wllf Dr. J' __ 	T 	 Florida Zoological Park the year the Sanford Chamber ci which will to represented are and nutrition, education, Ira N. Tow,U 	 Raymond Lawson, Osteen 	 Diet Workshop. 10 am. and 7p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
IBM, Hyattsville, Md. and , 	hi LIheview Cowio'. Unison 	group will be brought by IMIN Qmvnerce has bn lost to a Bangladesh, Egypt, the physics, nursing, and political J$CqUel)1l Wardwell 	Jo'Asme Brebove and Baby 	 Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
Harrlett Hlc*s, and Mrs. Sara 'unit.' l4onw PA hi Owns.. 	to the Sanford Civic Center group of International visitors Republic of China, several science. 	 Catherine Hag 	 Bay, Da 	 Church, Sanford. 

bun 
Ca riots Consoles,  Cassel. 	 Sanford AA,$ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Lake Mary Rotary,8 aim., Mayfair Country Club. WilIian W. Ogle, Deftary 	 South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 
WEATHER _ _Conflict  

In Winter Springs'?, Mary Catherine Reid, 	F A S T 
$ em. readings: 	., ad Ii iu 301, 1501 taighd ____ 

	 I)Itona 	
AND K.p IT OFF, 	 sutor CivIta, 7:15 am., Buck's. 

Pentium 	 _____ 	 TRIM CLINICS 
	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m. Longwood Quality Inn and ___ 	 Florence W. Rumple, 	
471,$, 422-4994 	 Ovledo First United Methodist Church. 

IS; .wral 	15ws, 	ta upp,* North S. 	(c'-.t re.. a, IA) 	the federal aency. 	 The 	of 	 was that there were very 51fla11 Fred Murray. Lake Mary 	
— 	$31.3 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 aim., Mental Health 

30; 	yesterday's high. 4$; Obim 	 Pk because of this question In my 	Piland said fls.a 	po1g aPtWOvvd by EDA, has been lots there that were going to be barometric preusre, rising ilmithidag knight. 	 mind I have referred the whole no money his been r.&htj 	cTitkfZed in some quarters of built up on and that needed 	Clinic, Robin Road, Altamorge Springs; 7:30 p.m., *11; relatiw himutdity, 30 	 1:51 
, 	

item to ElM," said Daniels. 	to the city's general fund for his 	city With th costedlon IbM protection," said Daniels. 	 community United Methodist Church, Celberry. uant: eI de, N at $ mph, 	am., 9:11 p.m.. tow 2:17 am., 	d 	ask for any in. work coordinating amp". He 	t nitted drki1 land owned 	Puland said when the grant 	
Community 

DECEMBER. 30 
colder braless with frost 	Part Canmal: WO 1:35 

I'orecast: Freezing In 	2:14 p.m. 	
VeStlit 

"I dill 
he said. 	noted that last year the city bythe1taways,Danj 	application was filed he was 	

Dr. Henry McLaulin, O.D. 	 Altamorle Springs. 
Seminole Bath Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qniey's, 

likely santt. Cautionedr-i LM., 9:39 p.m., law !:U am., 	Piland said all of the paper coil edad to make the 	The fty, 	 __ 

also looking at the need to 

	

Wedseadoy, with 2:44 p.m. 	 work on the grant which 	'° 	full time at en ___ 	 1_k 	 f• 	"I 	 Jaycees, now, Jaycee building. 
— 66INN dim 
 I__ •iipal: wgh 1:1 La,, 3.30 ovid that , b. b' ' aIa W 	a prWNwas 	 tat* 	 tlot 	113 Magnolia Av.,, Sanford, Fla, 	Seminsi. Semise kiwaM, 7 am., Samba's, 'W1 

NWINWOLN&boftsb pa,, ..a -- 	pa 	peet_ ps 	1tdthMai7h5ho paid platted pets, ii thu city's lWarA 	 . .p.• 	 Tangiewood AA 
IN 	, ___ 	

hi the uat fat 	 ui--- 	 " he .ait 	 . 	 Anr,ouc.g His IItIr.m,nt _____ 	

WNW hke klian as on of t 	 r. 	aiiW 	 "We artaily 1 a i ci 	 Tuginssd as, closed, $ Pin., St. Richard's Qiurch. - 	
. 	"HS.I and whose has 	he vasioyaat FaidoaerMd 	 fOj5(1 six 	 From The Pracfgc. Of Optometry 	: L..gwoed AA, dosed, 1pm, Rolling Hills Moravian ____ 	

(iiw-ch,5R434. - 	 — 	are haag aid by the Hattaways to . the chech. Pil ad aid it dralanis. traits and Mdsbs federal funding. 	pe' 	
Young Adults Club her Sigh., 9p.m., Orlando Garden Tudy,  V. 	 , 	 Is twredly Be" en 	 by 	 was 	foesiju or fifth on the 	 February 1. 1977 	

Club, 710 E. Rolline Ave. ____ Softy. loftvw sines 
	 firm rWsis4 by the city. 	agemyS.adructa, 	 Ut." Pl and said. 	

* 	 SA1VRDAY, DECEMBER31 ftr W YW s 	me,s 	., 	 a.. ssst Ilea 11M. ___ 	 ___ 	
Danide IIidtkM*NhIJhaN 	Thn (*7 d Winter Jdi 	 Of1k. Will l• Closed 	 parents Without Partners New Year's Eve Dance, 

	

Clim 

• 	 ____ 	

' Maitland Civic Center 
Fm. ian. 	 on Colonial Drive, 

	time the grad application was of which grant application 	December 26 To January 5th 	 Sanford AA Womes's Creep, 2 p.m., 1301 W. rist a., 

keond Chess Pu$. Paid Si sailed, Fle$ 017I. 	. 	(klando, hiasul said ii 
ihang 'He aid he has cerrapendid filed ad to nuslie tim grad wauld bsawwd," U'. mayer '.Pld Oillssrv. IS cots: 	$241 iMa* 1M var, 	foitie at rersd t With OiI.y ad EDA but .0114 losefit a particular aid, iddag. " 	 - 	 ' 	 : Casseflorry, AA, dosed, $ pin., Ascension I*hsnui 	 ___ 

lair, 	'' 	
do h'de'al tst ad 'I he received 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

• 	 t Sash.. Veteran ci Asserka Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO ___ 	 Church. ng a 14111 of Shot Mdii S. them a the miSer. 	HAfl I dd 	
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DEAR ABBY: I've beth 
married for six years to a man 
who has some kind of hold an 
me and I can't shake it. I loved 
him once, but all my love for 
him Is gone now. I've left him ll 
times bighe always begs me to 
come bitt and says if I don't 
hell 	hide, so I go 

bedilde MpJJftJ5: Make your 
visit short, sweet and cheerful. 
Laave the coughs and the kids 
at home, Ask no questions. U 
you can't do that, stay away. 

Svwy.'w us a pnshli. wears 
yssni? 'it a psnesal reply, write Si 
ANDY: Sic Na. StISS. LA., Calif. 
eseø. lucius 'tamped. sell. 
Sidnsusd esyuispe, plies,. 

ueca 10 rum. we nave two lids 
 who are practlrcily being should be a jsit venture (eve, 

raised by my mother because though some grams may tear 
my husband refuses k, work the 	joint 	apart 	at 	the 
steady. lie has a bad drinking 
problem, too. I can't count the 

suggestion). 
DEAR ABBY: 	I 	recently 

places we've been kicked out of went to the hospital for some 
because we couldn't pay the exploratory surgery as I was 

0 rent; 	we 	can't 	get 	credit concerned 	about 	the 
anyplace. possibility of cancer. 	Two 

When he met melwasreally neighbor women, whom 	ag 
mm good. I was a 15-year.old know very well, came to visit MOVING CAN prostitute with a drug habit. He me there. They took turns 
keeps reminding me that he 
took me out of the 	I gutter so 

asking prying questions as to 
the BE A REAL nature of my 	Illness, 

owe him my life. whether more surgery would  
Can you help me? necessary, etc. I tried to fend HEADAGHE I TRAPPED off these questions as bed I 
DEAR TRAPPED: N., But could. 

you em help yourself. Yes seed After they left, a member of a 
comaehhng, and so does your fraternal group to 	which I For fast relief husband. There 	are mental belong called on me. The same 
health clinics to your ares that line of questioning was pursued. call the 
sifer excellent help, and It's Only this person spent nearly 
free for thee whthast hands. U an 	hour telling 	me about 
your b&madrefuse.toge,g, 
without him. Don't let your past 

"simllar cases" In which allthe 
patients died — of cancer. I was iioi1'('fñtoit. 

dictate your Marc. Yes seed a depressed beyond words. Why 
better self-Image, and the fact do people visit the sick and hostess 
that you wrote to me indicates leave them sicker? 
that you're looking for answers, DEPRESSED 
which Is half the battle. Get DEAR 	DEPRESSED: MARGE BROWN ping and pad luck. Bat... coaon seem to is 

DEAR ASHY: Why is the usesasses. My advice on Forest City 1'IA. 	• 	es 	n £L 
-. - 	- 

W w; q si 

thank.yeu outes for the wedding 
gifts? 
Most of the gifts are for the 

hoene - tobesharedby the 
couple. So assuming the 
husband isn't illiterate, why 
ohoiddo'I he write half the 
notes? 

JUST ASKING 
DEAR JUST: Nowhere Is it 

we 	thd a. w* 
OTIS. aS lb. a.aby.0 Isle. for 
On wsddag gifts 

AebeokdgW wedding U 

A ltamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$34.I7 

Aflamonte Springs 

(East) 

RAYS TALMADOS 
174.1713 
DaNsna 
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UN Must Follow 
lk 
W, 

Lead Of U.S. 
I. 	Fine words about human rights are heard in 

diverse languages this time of year in the United 
Nations. 

On Dec. 10, 1948, the UN issued its "Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights" and has been 
celebrating the anniversary proudly ever since. 

But there has never been much to celebrate, 
nor can the UN take genuine pride in what It has 
accomplished in furthering human rights. 

Its declaration rings out, on paper. with an 
undeniable truth. "Recognition of the inherent 
dignity and of the equal and Inalienable rights of all 
members of the human family is the foundation of 
freedom, justice and peace in the world." 

For nearly 30 years the UN has been incapable 
- of making that declaration any more than an ap-

peal to the conscience of governments, and that 
conscience Is notably deaf in countries where In-
dividual rights are subservient to the Interests of 
the state or the power of a dictator. 

The General Assembly was acting true to form 
on the eve of the observance of Human Rights 
Week this year. With votes of the Communist bloc 
and Third World nations of Africa and Asia 
carrying the day, It voted down yet another at-
tempt to put some force behind the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 

It rejected a proposal that a UN high com-
missioners serve as a global ombudsman to receive 
complaints about violations of human rights and, 
with due respect for national sovereignty, try to 
promote understanding of the problem." 

Even this rather toothless commitment could 
not clear the political hurdles raised by delegates 
who see an embarrassment If the human rights 
issue gets too close to home. The General Assembly 
continues with Its double-standard resolutions - 
condemning repression of blacks by whites in 
southern Africa, but ignoring repression of blacks 
by blacks; condemning right-wing dictatorships 
for jailing political dissidents but looking the other 
way when left-wing dictatorships do the same. 

We're glad President Carter took the time to 
talk about na1gl. Lbng Nefbro the UN Came 
Into being Americans were celebrating the in-
nIversarof their bwn Bill of Rights in December 
- not a declaration, but a set of constitutional 
principles which time and again through our 
history have proved to be a shield to protect the 
rights of the individual from the power of the state. 

Mr. Carter can afford to do what so many 
nations are . afraid to do. He can commit his 
government to the furtherance of human Fights 
arotul the world, and 'welcome scrutiny of our-
selves as part of the normal dealings between 
nations" 

U.S. history is by no means without blemishes 
when i romes to respect for human rights. 

But we save fought our battles over individual 
Fights and freedom ntt in the open, with a clear 
record of progress In strengthening and broadening 
the meaning of our Bill of Rights for all our 
citizens. 

U the United Nations could muster the courage 
to look at the world as It really is, and atop 

' equivocating about abuses of human dignity, the 
anniversary of Its Declaration of Human Rights 
would be far more worthy of celebration. 

ac i 
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I got a unique perspective on Qirlatma Eve 	quarter-mile to "fe g etation whore a cheery 	"Now," aid the Mtendsnt,"I'll bet It won't be 

Around 	from an unlikely, aura- a filling 0,00aftdat 	yotmg attendant did what be could for my car. 	°° 	-, CRUNCHi"It's another 	hit. 

on SR-US near the !Mer.5Me4 Interchange. 	 "Look at those people," he grinned with 	What a mesa. I better answer that phone. It had 

	

TheriomtCeldwaphennotbeenklndtomycsr, 	resignation. "Any iemnd new well son an ac- 	darted ringing within a moment of the second 

9 	which now greets every attempt to Mart it with 	ddent" It was not a reaaring pro.ct, but thin 
grunts, groans and howls of agony. I needed a tank 	again! don't work In  gas 

gas as 	
.t, 	

'view Of the 	
dM10" attendant who ____ 	of , ws an few its= from ti'e 	 As visloas of Arab oil embargoes danced throegh 	had 	7atnd accident. The two 

a clius,cW. 	 my head, a wrenching squeal followed by at em 	aftodols firatband accounts of the two 
I started my car, noting the engine's dlaeid, and 	phatic BANG told me the attendant was ri lt "we keep each other In touch on these 

cre* onto Palm Springs Drive. A mere 10 mInutes 	"Dint bit," he chirped. "Third onethis mor 
ee 	

' 	'i.-" 

- J

-lo later! had moved a third of a mile to the in. 	nlng."I craned bynkto.wtiatadhappened, 	
WTSCkL uiPaU"- me 

w 	tersnofSR45.Thne 	changes 	Iwas 	but the attendant, his eyes trained to spot such 	Following ON third accident - which followed 

biunper4o-bumper with what seemed to be the 	things, beat me to It. "An Opel jint bopped a VW 	the iecnd by minutes- I'd had enoilL As I pulled 
entire driving population of Seminole County. 	ha," he said. 	 out, I heard the M$end"'* say, "Merry Qwldmas, 

The Clock 	I'm awe most 01 the folks at the road - out for a 	The #jtaont. Springs - 	Into 	otan. 1111 he like this until dark I wonder what gets 
tank of gas and a few 	 ue 

ByMAR&WE4BERG 	
thth d doubl 	 We flowing. There
r fate as vividly as I was. 	Injuries, except to the Offending dri 

	
view of the y before g= 

It took me another 10 minutes to creep the 	insurance rates. 	
V.' 5 fut 	Saviors birth. 

ANGLE. WALTERS 	
f.
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	 Econom ic Fealty To 	 . .• ,. ,J/ 

Carter 	 •- 	 / 	7 I8IJ Ir 
.,. 

Friends 	
6 

WASHINGTON - Finley Peter 	
I, 	

So what are we going to do about the dollar? 
By DONALD F. GRAFF 

fabled authority on politics, Dr. Dooley, ce 	 .4 	The answer appears to be nothing - at least said "trust everybody, but cut the cards." 
President Carter, however, seldom Is satisfied 	 directly. 
with such halt-measures. 	 • 	 . 	

. 
	 The decline In the value of the dollar In 

The titular head of the Democratic party 	 / relation to other major currencies may have the 
regularly Appears insisted UPOri also shuffling, 	 • • 	 exchange markets in a turmoil and the govern- 
dealing and even being told what cards are held 	 mints of our major economic associates In a 
bytheotherplayeri. 	 fret, but Washington could not, appear tobeless 

Specifically, the president has become 	 . % , worried. 
ne(aoa for his unwillingness to entrust major It may be, as one concerned European 
political tasks to anyone who ltast't demon- 	/ I, y finance minister observed, that as long as the 
grated Unquestioned Loyalty by working hun- 	• 	r'1 JIA'4 	 United States Is able to maintain reasonable 

price stability at borne It Is indifferent to the 
campaign. 
frede of 18-hour days during an earlier Carter 	

• 	 • 	 I 4 . IfF.10 	.4 	 fltJomof the d,Ijrabroad and totheeffect 
As a result, Carter's Inner circle of political 	a, 0 V 	 on other economies. 

advisors is comprised, with very few notable / 	Or It may be that the United States Is very 
eet*Ions, of a relative handful of Georgia much aware of such effects, but Is looking to 
natives whose fealty to him is so absolute that 	 . 	• 	

appears to view 
those other economies to solve the problem for it. 

they never have worked for another candidate 	,X ,, 	 ~Vl 	 The CFW admiliddraft 
for public ot'flcs. 	

'- 	 the dollar dscllne, and the mad,e balance of 
That approach is of considerable Irdereg 	 payments deficit whkh Is Its Immediate cam. 

because Carter Dow is faced Ift thE Ih 	 • as Essentially a reflection of the U.S. ec*many'a 
selecting a new chairman of the Democratic 	

Its 	 not only for the
high growth rate. This it 	- as a healthy 

(JnJt.d States lad Natloral C"n't,e (DNC), after having used 
out of that pod Kenneth Oath, the formcr 	 abroad since it dbnulatu economic activity 
governor 01 MaIne who was his initiai aeiection 	 throughout the free world. Consequently, 
for the )o. 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 Washington Is leaning on the governments of the 

CurW never was a 	 neat two strongest economies, Japan and West 
Germany, to help speed things along by 
following Its own expansionary eiimple, with 0 neosasary. He was selected at a time when the 

laut Mo total y ha't 

	Pinups Good Business ? one result being the absottlon by those two president uawned that the DNC would save as 
merely at an 	 economies 01 more America products and a nex to a political operation run 	

onsequent trnproverned In the U.S payments within the White Home. 
By LeRoy POPE 	

c 

mechanics will ma ft every day all year round. But Qiths allowed party meetings to UP! Business Write, 	 The twelve pages for the months also serve as a 	me Germans and Japanese, how,,1, don't ditelorate into fadebat4 	feW NEW YORK (UPI) - Pinup calendars 01 	hauharnely Wiatrated catalogue of Ridge ma the siltation hi quilt the aim. easy come, Independent p'4*ksl azs1ona'. 	' pretty girls In bikinis dill are wonderful sellers 	 easy go tents. Carter loyalists. In addition, the 1t7$ of  wide variety 01 products and some mllI" ___ 	 ___ 	
The Japanese are I.ely aware of the congressional gubernatorial elections have of them hma ha. distributed In recent weeks. 	 economic vulnerability of thei?overpopulated, moved from the tack to the fruit burner on the 	They're not quite as popular as they 	. 	that photos of the pinup girls, handsomely done underreaourced Islands. They fear that what for Wje House stove, with the 1* presidentIal years ago, according to the Advertising 	as they are, represent about the smallest part of 	Ili 
United States Is a mild can of self-Induced race soon to attain the sane status. 	Specialties Association of Chicago, trade 	the calendar's cost, less than a tenth of the total Inflation could threaten economic suicide for 

	

me disquieting news on the subject comes in asiociation for the calendar Industry. But Karl 	cost , 5ozuctlifles less than the postage to mail than. 
the form of reports that in searcithig for a 	Keck, advertising manager of Ridge Tool Co. of 	the- 
Censor 

And while the numbers ci those who actually to CWtLS, Carter Is liming to 	, Elyria, Ohio, member of the Emerson Electric 	The dVSftIMIII SPel5lth A5IO''tI'' 	
experienced Germany's pod-World War I meg.. someone from the South, to shore up sagging CO. group, swears by them. 	 custom-produced wail calendars such as Ridge lidlathOn are now few, the horror of that collapse 

support In Mo native region, or someon, already Keck distributes about UO,* twoiear pinup uses. may cost anywhere from a few cents to 	
is embedded In the notional psych.. Deliberate a trated member 01 is personal daft. 	CilePdars every ether year at a cod of half a dollars usda, depending on tIe quality 01 the encouragement 01 even a modod degree of In- ____ 	 mfflI1 dollars and he says they are by for artwork aid paper and the size of the erma rue. 
rstkfl runs very math against the German The .thttlon 01 a new pasty chairman from pjg,' st prom 4os toot. 	 Where does the bigged pert 01 the money 	grain. either of those categories would, bow.ver, 	However, piniçs are mm kner the biggest part 	Do the photos of the products; In Ridge's cue Perpetuate carter's Inability to truly extend his 	 01 

	

of the wall calendar business, which Is expected 	carefully retouched photos of screw iinvers, 	Even a, the American line might stand a 

	

personal political Influence throughout the to nit about $24 million next year, up 15 percent 	wrenches, small drills, chisels, and the like. It's better chance ci being bought to Bonn sat Tokyo party. 	 from 1VT7. Seascapes, landscapes, Currier & 	pretty much like the famous story of how long I! the American example were more tidy. But as 
One example Of the category 01 individuals Ives' prints and other art work, exceed them in 	and hard tie artist had to work to paw a glass of brig as the United Slates continues to permit 

Carter ought to be considering Is (bides popularity, 	 bier that the brewery advert'slng mn"agor am  coniianptlon to aniota* to at economic 
M'. a 411ear-04 Iowa native now living In 	The association apokesnan said he believes considered delectable enough - It took him a ___ 	so long as It delays adopting an 
Los Angeles who is acng the candidate, for the the uhiqultons presence of pinup girls 	___ 	 airy policy lemming dependenc, on Mideast 
DNC chairmimultip. 	 Playboy, Penthouse and other popular 	Kok aidthM form Uouee the al, 	all, tie greaSed cadnibigor to the payments 

Cloirmin of California's Democratic pasty in magaines, Including those that we opuily totouda up a picture cii wrench, saw or a drill . dailchl, Its behavior viewed from abroad look, 
1P71.73 aid again in 117147, Mmatt Is $ highly pomgrspbic had hurt the l,gi'1n't, piqq ikwlt off o bed aó,aisg. Ink enormous time more like eehf-lndul,nce tha t rational policy. 
capable, nonldealoglcal, nuts-and-bolts calendar sales. 	 and Consummate shilL 	 The dollar drop has had little effect on the _in Sb. mold Of tie two moat sucaiful 	Nevertheless. Keck said, for something like 	"Ilat there's another subtle problem," Kick average U.S. citizen a far, beyond increases in Party chairman of recent decades - the hand tools and email power tools, you jiad can't said. "U the as at does his touchup work Just a the prices 01 foreIgn goods 

- Volkswagen Demoersti' Robert Strauss and the Republicans' beat a pinup calendar. It gets attention and it little too well
Ray Bass.

, the resulting picture doesa't seem products have Just been raised for the fourth keeps Ridge's company name right where the authentic 5, 	,," 	 Ume this year. ntotheediterare welcomed fair 
pshlicatlss. All letters mass be signed,, 
with $ mating a11 .. ad g psaible, 

e writer may Is mleL The 
Eai4 Herald will respect tIe ulik
of .. line w1w h ad want dick nooses 
IN peW. The Evei Herald s 
rener 	die r*t Is edit latter, I. 

51.1 or to c..hrm to space 
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AND THEY'RE OFF 8 RACING 	The Sanford-Orlando Kennel opened Its season of cluded a $7,724 payoff on the fifth race trifecta ($2 straining for actIon, official weighin, and the chase 
greyhound racing with a bang Monday night, some ticket) and a victory by B. Ginger In the 43rd is on. SKOC is open nightly except Sunday with 
6,353 fans wagering a record 1355,000 despite un- Inaugural feature race. Above, left to right, dogs matinees on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
cooperative weather. Highlights of the night In- 

Is This Cowboys' Year? 'RANDY 
	 byAknMaver 

ma 
RANDYGRA P/S//AR O4fNVER 	 SCOREBOARD 
nt,pple. 	8Ac1rER WA5 
PLAYIR 7N6 CLU5 A1CW6P A 6, A c/R9TRO11// ' Bears Can't Disagree 

	

RAfT C//C Cl P79) 4'?cE iWF4a-,y/Z 	 College 	(411300.0071344.10 )2-711 111.0. NINTH -IlL TA: I. B. Glngac 
00 (5.7) III 70. 	 640 $10 31111C., 11. ShItt)n Bloomers 

,4,Y/7 C'R7?/MIY 4/0CPF5/,leE 	 ELEVENTH -1. Arta Jews (SI 320210; 3 Jivin take 340. Q 17.00; 
1400 1240 S$O; 3 Anton-Juan (3) P 3450. T 13000; 31 13. 

IRVING, Texas (UP!) - The of his field goal attempts and which DuPree made an excel. PLAYeP eX;4' A 4i4'ô 	IN (5ETT/1V6 wt 	Basketball 	0420; 3. Jose Perot (3)3.10; Q (3 	TENTH - $.I&C: I. OI Prow
Dallas 	played well the Cowboys had a chance to lent catch looking into the sun. 	CL (/3 INTO ZE PI..4Ya/ 	fOIl' 7Af F/R7 	 5)4430; P (53) 15530 	 520420340.7. H,lI*.ScotI510S20. 

(First Rowed Action) 	 TWELFTH - I. Jose Attu (2) 3 lack Be Quick 570; 0 1100. P enough to win the Super Bowl red Preston Pearson, who had 	Efren Herrera's first field 	 /M/1 /BYF9/? 	MilwaukeeClassic 	 3940 1120 4 6 . Arts Juan (1) .0.30. T 328 00, 3171 Monday. 	 been bothered by a pulled goal, a 21'yarder, made it 17.0 	• 	 - 	
rniu''x 	Texas 74, Army 73 	 11205 00; 3. Anton Enrique (5) 500; 	ELEVENTH - 5.14. Ii I. Clafra 

The 37.7 divisional playoff muscle. 	 at the half and on the opening 

	

______________ 	
Marquette 50, Es,, Ky. 73 	0 (12) 5270; P 12 11 $42.10; Big 0 Mabel I SO 520 1.20; 7. Hawdy Jon .#I, 

whipping Dallas laid on the 	Dallas came up with seven play of the third quarter Dallas 	 - 	 Orator Bluefield Invitational 	(3$ with 12) 1.21010 	 150 540, 3. R4inbO El El 400; 0 
 At SIveliold. W.Va. 	 A - 737$; Hanoie sis.w. 	v $0; P IN to; T 571 00; 3700 

	

youthful and overmatched turnovers, five of than In the Linebacker D.D. Lewis Inter- 	 • 
	 Concord", St. Paul's 92 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 TWELFTH - 31. 0: 1. CIrCUS 

Bears at Texas Stadium Bears' 	nightmare 	third cepted an Avellini pass. 	 .•• 	 Bluof Id IS, Anderson 74 	 FIRST - I. Larrl Andr (1) 11.31 City Ed 310 1.00 310; 7. Micks 
Meter City Classic 	 7.30 500; 2. Oguita Alberdi IS) LCD Spes$er 350 450; 3. T50-s Char Monday was such  high quality quanta'. Bob AvelllnI lirew 	Dorsett promptly scored on 	 Detroit 77, Harvard" 	 SlO: 3. AIdaniPerci (4) 300; Q II me? 7.20; 0 2340; p 54.5Q; T 51520; 

	

performance it had the four Interceptions, three of fl.yan'J nit and before the 	 E%nL Mich. II, LIU 70 	 5) MOO; P (II) 5510. 

	

Cowboys honestly bellevingthis than going to strong safety period was over Avellini had 	 . 	 MIdwest 	 SECOND - 1. Pits AlberdI (3) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

IS their year. 	 Charlie Waters who equaled a thrown two more Interceptions 	
- 	• 	

III. St. 75, Kent St. it 	 15.10 5.00 1.10; 2. AIdanalola (5) 
5.50 5.00; 3. EchaveoYta (3) 110: 0 	FIRST - 0. 5-16: 1.01 Blue Day; 

	

"This is the bed teen I've post-season record In that - both to Waters - and the 	 I 	
1. •V 
'' 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - The (24)4310P(2hl 145.80; OD (13) LBoUyScofl;3 Lots 0f Charm; 1. 

played on In four or fiveyears," department. And Chicago Cowboys had recovered two 	 U n it I 0 Press InternatIonal 203.10. 	 R. D1s kingdom; S. Wise Step; 4. 

	

said Cowboys offensive tackle fumbled the ball away three fumbles, one by Avellini and 	 board of Coachs college 	THIRD - I. Ect*ano$incheZ I) Me"ReO,,,st; 7. AMIOCh JI?; 5. 

Ralph Neely, who last week times. 	 another by tightend Bob Latta. 	
bske$baIt ratings with won 	14007.20 500; I. ChaCP'GCOIdO (I) Wyclltf Robin. 
records 	tPw .h 	games 	cs IX 510: 3. PIIaAndr. II) 440. 0 	SECOND - C. 1-15: I. Wrong 

said he would retire at the end 	The final fumble was by Sunday. Dec. 	end number 	(4$) 1040; P145)25250 	 V01;2 TailvVic;3 Bob'sDeMon; 
of ttseass 	 Walter Payton, Chicago's Sal. 	

Dorsett 
scor

ed 
again In 

th
e first place voteS .n parentheses: 	FOURTH - 1. Jose Elorza (7) A. Warren Ross. S. $tee Hater; 6, 

Team 	 1540 510 150; 2, Patil AlberdI (1) Te TIger; 7 StuftWe John L S. The teen Dallas will have to intel runner who g. 	1,2 third quarter on a 7-yard run 
I. Kentucky (34) (703 	jj 	5.20 3.10; 3. Plt•Aled?I (3) 1,40; 0 Manatee Bomber. 

be ready for nod Sunday is ya during the regular season North Carolina (7.1) 	, 	(17) 3110; P (7.1) 57.20; 00 (A 7) 	THIRD - N. 1-I6: I. Nuance. I. 
Minnesota, a surprise winner but Monday was limited to 60 field goals 0131 and 37 yards. Not-, Dam, (1-1) 	 121.10. 	 Tally AlOe; 3. B. Lordod; 4. ii 

	

and Herrera kicked two more 	

Marquette lIt) 	 7.10 too; I. SaraSoncher (2) 140 Pliy Snce; Y. 00 Shorty; I. 
1. Artansas II) (SO) 	pj 	FIFTH - I. A)urlaArca (1) 11.30 DIsco Lady; S. Alert's Honey: 6. over the Los Angeles Rams yard. 19 

 

	

Chicago finally scored In the 	 ______ 

Monday. me 	e will be 	Payton was so beat up after  final period on a 34-yard pass 
Louisville (4 I) 	 114 	3.40; 3. JoseEloria (3) 3,11O., 0 (I 41 Mark A Lite. 

played at Tisa* Stadium. the game he said he could not 7. UCLA (Ii) 	 i 	31.50; P (421 61-20. 	 FOURTH -0,1-tStI. Flo. An; 3 

fourth p to the Sopor Bowl, 	"I hurt," he alt "I've got a ship of Coach Jack Pardee, had 	 -- 	
'' 	 HolY C 	(1-0) 	 I3.Of 10 5.1017. Ale odu. () 	li1 1. Fr Dallas will be trying for Its remember all of It. 	 Under Site leader. 	 ' 	

' 	 •. tndan si: Cl) (70)'' ' 	 ,$ITH -  ' -I. EchbneEchove (34 K.$,. Rpcer1 Nq. 

Minnesota Its fifth. 	 headache." 	 won their last six games to 

	

' 	II. (tie) Cincinnati (II) 	34 	(34) 35.50; P (34) 10310. 	 Ms Gale; I. Rum Whiz. 
it. (tie) Indiana (1-1) 	 SEVENTH - I. IcaQulola (5) 	FIFTH -C.S46:I.Huøer Edna; Quarterback Roger Staubach 	The Cowboys 	 make the playoffs for the first 	- " - 
I) 	ltov.dence (6 0) 	 I 	1010100140; 2 AIdana Andre (3) 7. Tatala; 3 Mitre Yak.r. A. 

was sharp and Robert New- Late In the first period and time in 14 years. 	

II Sysacus. (SI) 	 7 iioi.30; 3. Arta QulcIa (2) 310; 0 Tussy. 6. Sh.nys Gpn; 7 MifleOla 

II 	Maryland 1Y 1) 	 IS 	5003.20;]. Pits Co)do(2) 1.10:0(3 	Broker's Tip; S. Something Light; 6 
house and Tony Dorsett both scored on a 2-yard rim by Doug 	"I'm dill proud of our team," IS 	Florida St. (SO) 	 13 	5) $20; P IS 31 103 m; BIg 0 (36 Deb's Secret; 7. Surflre Zing; I. 

	

ran through huge holes for 80 Dennison. They drove 74 yards Said Pardee. "They stayed In 	
I?. Virginia (so) 	 , 	EIGHTH - I. A)umia Sanches (I) 	SIXTH -A. Ill: I. Magic Shine: 
15 U,ah St (51) 	 i 	with all 3) 5510 with all 5) 10010 	Drif s Baron. 

	

1,and 85 yards respectively. moments later andStaubachhit there and played as hard as 	 is. Kansas (I 31 	 • 	15005401.IO;3. SanlIAbel 461 4.40 2.Super Boy ;3.Rebil Drummer. 4. 

	

Dorsett scored twice, Efret tightend Billy Joe DuPree with they could. We were just 	 It. (lit) San Fran (1-3) 	7 370; 3. Joe.Arca (2) 1.50; Q (14) BaIIyk.vsn Banli; S. Dii's Hoe; 6. 

Herrera made good on all three a 28-yard touchdown pus on playing a very good team." 	 11. (tIe) Nebraska (SO) 	 7440; P114)6060. 	 Shannons Pet; 7. Alerts Goyt; I. 
Nile: By agreement with the 	NINTH - 1. EIOU (I) 14.40 7.10 Clever Don 

American Basketball Coaches 460; 2. Zan. (6) 110 3.40; 3. Anton 	SEVENTH - C. liii I. Cole Alonzo Bradley Keys I Association, teams on probation 	(3)5.10; 0(16)2140; P (1-6) *54.50. Slack; 7. son jon; 3. R. 	's 
by the NCAA are Ineligible , 	TENTH - I. Arca (3) 16.00 7.30 Seven; 1, ER's John Boy. 1. HA's 
lop 20 and national champion. 	170; 2. Echave (2)7.50120; 3. $1101 Cowboy; 6 Gage; 1. K's Acolyte; S. Surprise Playoff Team ? 

Houston 1 13-99 Win Ship consideration by the upi 	(1)7.10; 0(23)3500; P (321 540; Alert's Carol. 
Board of Coaches. Thos. teams 	DO (13) 11370. 	 EIGHTH - B, $-Il: 1, AgII; 2. 

I currently on probation f 	1577 	ELEVENTH - I Medina Juan L I .s Bach; 3. Another Fiften; A. 

Hawaii. Minnesota. Nevada Las 	520500. ). Jose Ectave (2) 1.20; 0 S-eta. 7. Di's Aton; $ Red Piper M inn e s ota Gets Th e Tag 	 are: en ten a r V. CIem, 14) 24204401 40. 2. CacP*oAItu (3) Tally Abe. S. Bold Power; 6, Mama 

	

By United Press InternatIonal with a team.high 21 points. 	wall, Western CarolIna. 	 U 4) MX; P (1-3) ID 40 	 NINTH - C. 3-i: I Soothe Bill; 3 
The Houston Rockets had Reserve guard Larry Wright 	 TWELFTH - I AIuiaJuan (3) WithIn Limits; 3. First Ace; 4 

1400 5.20 4 10; 3. SantlEctavi (I) Traveler Chute; S. Mother 00004.; LOS ANGELES (UP!) - 	"I hope It anows in Dallas," 	Lee tried only five passes been kind onoughtotake Alonzo scored 17 and reserve ante' Jai Alai 	9.70 3.10; 3. AntorArcs (I) 400; 0 5.Mlcks Knock Out; 7. Rusty Cork. 
With a big said from an old smiled Minnesota Coach Bud after that and just three in the Bradley under their collective Steve Hawes had 25 poInts. 	 (31)30.20; p (31) IP.7O; Big 0(14 S. Cody Stan. 
ally, the surprising Minnesota Grant, flashing a rare smile. second half. All were Incom- wing and he figured he should mucus U!, Celitci lie. 	 ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	& I 8 1.24110. 	 TENTH-I 1.16: I. Drill 04e;2 

	

MATINEE RESULTS 	A - 2.112; Handle - 5107.110. 	Alerts Sam; 3 Duinmurry Boy; I Vikings are In the NFL's final 	With quarterback Fran Tar- plete but the Vikings ground out do the same for them 	Eric' Money scored 23 p011*3 	FIRST -1. LarrlCoido (2) 17.00 	 Fonda P1*4; S Co Ordlnator; 4 

	

round of four o the annual kenton on the sidelines with a a second touchdown with a 40- 	"I really wasn't nervous at and Detroit continued Its 13.00 6.20; 2. PatcI Andre (3) 5.00 
Super Bowl derby, 	 broken ankle, fl-year.old Bob yard, 10-play drive that came all," Bradley said Monday winning ways under (loner-al 500 3. IcaYll (I) 5.00; 0 (2.3) Dog Racing 	Black Harry Cork; 7. Angel Whiz 

ler; I Atwood Eipms. 
3010; P U 	 ELEVENTH - C. S-Il: I. What A The weathermen cane up Lee, a nine-year pro from on Sammy Johnson's cmeyard night, after scoring 35 points to Manager and Interim Coach 	SECOND-i. Ica Andre (4) 17.10 	 Bug; 7. K's Primus. 3. 1 C s with all the right Ingredlendsfor University of Pacific, directed plunge with 1:01 gone In the lead Houston toall349victory Bob Kauffman with its fifth 540 SAO; 2. PatalArana (3) 340 	SANFORDOILANDO 	Lucifer; 1. Surflre Arrow, S. Lad, 

the supposedly decrepit Vikings the Vikings to their fourth win final quarter. 	 over the Kansas City Kings. "I straight victory. Boston sti- 303 Laril Sanchez (I) 120:0 (3 	MONDAYSRESULTS 	Tramp; 6. Chief Scott; 7. MIS5ys 
1) 4510; P (4 3) 14130; DO (I 4) 	 Mag1c S. Staretoider. Monday and they responded over the Rams in four playoff 	In the second half, the felt I would take the right shots fered its sixth straight loss. 	117.30 	 FIRST - III C: I Humble 1000 	TWELFTH - 0. 34: 1 Alert's with a 14-7 upset over the Los meetings. 	 Vikings controlled the ball for at the right time." 	 Nuggets 127, Suns: 	 THIRD - I Pita Via 5.20. 4.0 140340.7. UsItul Energy I.20210; Mar c 2. Antloch Sandy;). Runn 

Angeles Rams. 	 Lee completed only five 20:33. The Rains had it 9:27. 	Bradley was signed Sunday 	David Thompson and Dan 350; 2 Aldana JavI (1) 400 540.: 3, 3 Eskimo Queen 440; Q 15.40, T Sco'I; 4, The)o; S. K 5 Kipling; I 
Echano Coldo(7) 350; Q (14) 3340; 	15370, 3154 	 Processional; 1, 0's Annihilator; That put Bud Grant's bunch passeafor just 57 yards but they 	Playing catchup Pat laden after- playing with Athletes In Lssd each hit 24 points and P (11)133.20 	 SECOND- $, C: I. Avel Fea,l Stylist Ann 

of venerable veterans Into the all came on Minnesota's first was Intercepted three times, Action. 	 teammate Bobby Jones chipped 	FOURTH - I. CactAnor, 1 520140300. 3. Her Names Scott 
NFC championship game at offensive possession as the twice In the final quarter. On a 	He was one of many Rockets In with 15 as Denver snapped a 25,40 11. 40 560-* 2. PatilZarr. (5) 100 170; 3 Alerts Edna 3.10; PD 

5703.10;3.ArI$Coldo(l)300;Q(4 41.20;03470;P$4j0;3430;3534 Dallas on New Year's Day Vikings drove 70 yards in 11 first-and-five situation on the playing defense. Houston took five-game losing streak. Walter I) 4460; P (II) 173 20; DO (I II 	THIRD - III. 0: I D's Andy 
where they undoubtedly will be plays for a 7.0 lead. Chuck Minnesota five In the second the lead near the end of the first Davis led Phoenix with 23 225.50 	 1000 400 300; 7 Manatee Basil. ) even bigger underdogs than Foreman capped the march quarter. Haden had a pass quarter and never relinquished points. 	 FIFTH - I Sara Acca (2) 500 400370;) Carry Scott] 10; 0 IS $0. Now! they were In the rain and mud with a five-yard touchdown nat picked off by Nate Allen in the It. The Rockets led, 52.36, at 	 4603.10;) Cache Sanchez (1)620 p3; T 5310; 31.11. 

340;] Jose Enreque (4) 300; Q (I 	FOURTH -3-SI:t. Sparky Scott 
at Los Angeles. 	 at 9:17 of the opening quarter. end zone. 	 halftime and had an 8148 ad- 	 2)3100; P (21)5710 	 120310250. 7. Atioio Hope 100 

PaulKrauseandJeffWright vantageattheendofthethlrd McNulty Stars 	SIXTH - I. Echanopere: (3) 350.3. Stylish Don 300;033.10. P 
1540 6.00 S20; 2. Aluria Andre (5) 	5570; T 11310; 31.5$. 

	

tions, the one by Wright ending 	Moses Malone and Calvin Orange: No Boycott, 
had the final-period intercep. quarter. 	 5403.40.] JOt. Via (I) 370; 0 (3 	FIFTH - 1)4. TM: 1.

5)33 40; P135) 14420 	 33 40 7710140:3Maudekoetl.0 
 the game. 	 Murphy each had n points to For Harvard 	SEVINTH - v Pitil Arcs (3) 450. 3. Beanie C Hobbs 1320; 0 

Haden threw a one-yard lead the Rockets 	 1040110400.7 Larrl Via (1)1000 14310; P 357)0. T 7.77400. 31N 	
1 	

It 

740; 3. Pita Perez (3) 450; 0 (3 4) 	SIXTH - S-Il, A: I, Dakota 

Switzer Hopeful 	touchdown pass to Harold 	cisBIrdsongwashighscorer 	CAMBRIDGE. Mass. - 1510; P(3$) 13540; BIQQ (Jlwith CPac11e170140340,3LarryMlller 

	

Jackson with 56 seconds left for the Kings with 22 poInts and Sanford's flail McNulty, ill 3) 3500; (*llh all 1)1710. 	310 300. 3 F.D.'s Whlgztr 420; 0 

D1J# and Rod Phillips recovered an Rich Washington added 21 Harvard's 	sensational 	EIGHTH - I Medina Juan (5) 1140. P 1230, T 10310; 316y ,  

MIAMI (UPI) - With two said Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz. onsldes kick with 53 seconds to before fouling out late In 	
1000 120 350. 2 Anton Eloria (2) 	SEVENTH - 3$, A: I Southern the 	sophomore distance runner, 15 7.004.00, 3 Aur,a Abel (4) 500. Q Comfort 1510 400 440; I. Lake 

running backs and a wide "And we do have a lot of foot- go. Haden got the Rains to the fourth quarter. 	 having a spectacular season for (75) 4710; P ($2115320 	 Barge 740540.3 Tally Tess 140; Q 

	

receiver under suspension for ball players who played good 36 with seven seconds to go but 	In other games, Washington the Crimson's unbeaten indoor 	NINTH - I AlurIa (4) 1000640 4740. P 72250: T 1.01440; 3S.3. 	 RACING 350.2 Elorza Ill 7 50110.3. Anton 	EIGHTH- 1-14,5: I.M'sMald 
Arkansas' Orange Bowl game football all year, who are here. threw his third Interception 01 ripped Atlanta, 113-Ill, Detroit track and field team. In ad- (1)640; 0(26)3100; P (62)5740 Marion 1100100410; I. LC's Baby 
with Oklahoma, the Razor- 	"I think wha's important Is the day as time rat out. 	handled Boston, lfl-lX, and ditlon to running as a member 	TENTH - I Arcs (2) 1510400 Face  70340.3 Lord Mayor Sb, Q 	 NIGHTLY 
backs are expected to rely even how well the players play who 	The Rams Rafael Sepilen Denver Mopped Phoenix, 127- of the two-mile relay teen, 300;? Jesus I7)440.S00. 3. Enque 52 10. P 177 30, 1 11$ 50. 3201 

more heavily on their defense play In their place." 	missed a 33-yard field goal 108. which has won Its race In each 	 8 P.M. 

JACK ANDERSONLES WHITTEN 

Bella's Target--The Mormon Church 
WASHINGTON - AL the village crosaronds excerpt from one of Hella's blasts on the House dindora and members of the Joist Birch Society 	The unfairness of thin hAMW has had and town )fl5 of Middle America, the f 	floor. 	 who amdertaks to allp the churchi and its repercussions. The State Department has midable visage Of Delia Abmig may be doing the 	In fact, she was quoted three times kfpoqig the leadership with their partisan vIewi...No one canceled the free mailing privilege It had so. 

woman's movement more barn that good. 	press reviews, once suggesting that the Nor, should seek or pretend to have ott approval of corded the commission. An official has dated, 
moos had "seriously debated repealing the their adherence to any extreme Ideology." 	that the use01 the State 	g 5 letterhead no 	battling, 	big-hatted 	former Nineteenth Amendment giving womenthe ,igi 	-While dill a territory Ira February 1570, 10 distribute the doctgt was "regrettable." (Olf.w..uai led the woman's rally in to rot.." 	 Mormondunlaat.d lAsh adopted scifraae for The departme placed "sole rsIperIity" for Hiidtm led midh. The delegates she brought 	Then cps are the mars serious because woman. TIds was only a few weeks after the ugly episode upon the conpIon, med of that splendid. LA-I 1 'c they were compiled under federal atplcee and Wyoming, also heavily settled by Mormons, w 	 lie WIDE come up at a Dr. 14 meeting of the 

pIaw4 
anemi Ofhigh purpose - produced Sante ap distributed at the taxpayers' qpemase. me State become the first territory or Mate to allow 

commission's board where Bells Absug's in. accanplllaned& 	 Department provided both the facilities and WCIflifl 
t vote. Wyoming is know as Um finance again was fell. No on. really con. u tie IIICIr.d 	Over I'- 	postage for circulating Bean's tack upon the "Equality State" for its pioneering action on ____ lb. 

planks on abortion and 1estatuin ( 	MOIThOIIL 	 behalf of women's rights. The 1* Utah MAO 
stirring stands on economic child 	-Her press release contained four excerpts constitution has also been Lauded for the freedom Mormons a racial bigots. There was some 

	

mention of 	ng 
abat.hatorsdwtvasMd the caeo(theeldedy 	with lie Kim's opposition to women's ftat$b1Is"id for women yesrs before theUL apo 	

''Iflt, but ra foitlwlgtd 
ogy has been ispusi 	

I 

and disabled woman. 	 rights. his was followed by five more ezcus COMltrdIon ever exteaded than the franchise. ____ 	_____ 	 pepsetlag to 	aoidrla the 	gi-'1k tinder pmm-- iid edi-'% Kay Qerwe 	"'' tha lie bil"at Bob, who LMil BiDe 	ha 	 th "blWch7 flat MoatS ch." 	, 	 of 5 i'g 	ha 	id so" 90 by sweddion sh 	 wwon 	lie hum 1Ped 	lI 	dl 	c'-'-- aik,'-'--j esad hs 	. iragn 01 he r.

niaue"t 

	

for IN"
e 	 itaik wIth Is, she 4e'iled tha 

110111111111"buftAlluo1iiisonswoftJ" MW &I. 
he Mti1sd te 	'mle 01 the Mermeut Dr. Qarr'tach ales agreed that the huM.11 of tIeaipk.INinthebsiM wasthe work 

in W. Nermus idwaily have Sb. Mormon (berth and the lideorhum Elat of do ownwe's prUsice. !1m sorry Birth Soddy aad ft 1* On kiat. 	low stat opposed an no mar Macs it up- was 	 about the d.'1gnat1a," lie said. "ft's not a 
(y wasscr''m01 psedan the erIeasaws, 	 She wed on to say the handout "was put policy umuuLItCIdthepreesomcetoPs4ft 

"pratrepeuts' ç - the lattice 01 'redk 	-A low brtho. Memeus hew 	the legother at the eider 01 DelIa - with at lied the together, bid I nSN MW the fleefpt*," 

	

WM 	vima 01 the Jib. lizeh Biddy l led the cagranc. 01 soon of the eiicdive am' R'41Sd this was at variate with Dr. 
ldndIsd an me 01 that r,dkul outfits, Can- First Presidency, tie church's tap triumvirate, Millet." Ms. Ataug, In a lengthy, sometimes CIRWLteCh'I statement. Bells mated that we poralile to the owmia Jik Birch Biddy ad to heat a 	m4 in Math, 1*, dicleiW: stormy talk with of dolod a flrdbad roll in WIt* "r"111111 a mewdain out of  molehill I the ras. ees ho 	shot 	 • 	 "lIe 	uratau ad prs$ the r 	pupadag the hadvut ad '-'du'ietl it west thak YOS WI dead wring." 

01 	ida, todeat 	, 	Still-___ 	attheirpurulplltiril rndl It ach is the Miriam (burdi. In her 	Felaut.: Bscese (4 my own Normao faith, emaerp,iatat 	euwd$he'p 	bEds, b...ws 	's 00 1u 
	L. of epsi, It was merely the pulling together 01 the roporft for Milis ___ was dol by my 

'-'-f vs odift ci the aunt: it vs .e WING _____- I.I{l1U7 	n, cat' repents of c - hm to the cenunIkii's worb es-Norman amaclate Los Wh55. 
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and kicking game. Nine other players reportedly attempt In the second quarter. Bullets 113, Hawks lii: or the seasons urce meets, the 

"It's got to hurt to lose a were planning a boycott of the As far as laden was con- Former Atlanta guard Tom 1976 graduate of Trinity Prep Is 

• rusting back like Ben Cowin game because of the siupen. cerned, Allen's Interception Hendersoms haunted the Hawks the facility record bolder In the 
mile and the 	nina. and the receiver, but still It was slons, but have decided to play. was the key play of the game. 1,000.y*rd 

defense and the kicking game, 'Nobody ever told me direct- "I accept all the blame," Morton Treated Against 	Boston 	College, 

along with jwlr querterback, ly anybody was boycotting, Haden said. "I didn't execute McNulty set new bests of 2:124 

RanCalcagni, that got then although tiers were a lot of and our offem didn't move." For H i p Bruise in the shorter race and 4:05,1 in 

here," said Barry Switzer, numbers bandied about," foils It was a particularly bitter the mile. He also won the mile 

coach of the second raked said Monday. 	. defeat since the Rams, winners DENVER (UPI) - Denver against Brown In 4:11.7. 
"I've got the greatest amount of five NFC Wed title. under Broncos quarterback Craig Harvard's Indoor track and 

Cowls, 	running 	back of respect 	for our players' the former 	Detroit 	Uons' Morton was scheduled to leave field teen Is flying high in the 

Michael Forrest and wide judgment,"h. said. "if they did assistant, have never nude ttto St. Luke's Hospital this morn- brand new Indoor Track and 

receiver Donny Hobo were not want to represent Arkansas a Super Bowl. Ing after receiving routine Tennis Hall. The squad ha 

suspended Wednesday after in the Orange Bowl agal'wt "lie field conditions were treatment for a swollen left hip, routed all 01 Its opponents thus 
reports of an Incident Involving Oklahoma, then that Is their terrible," Rams' Coach (buck said Head Coach Red Miller.  far - 	1145 oeer 	Boston 

a coed. There were no criminal decision." Knox noted. 	"But 	we can't The coach said he foresaw no University, 9$41 over Boston 

Charges filed. Holtz and Switzer arrived In blame the weather. We have no problem for Morton practicing College, and 98-40 over Brown. 

"There's no way to minimize Miami 	with 	their 	teams comes. Minnesota played on or playing In the AFC chant- McNulty, a Social Sciences 
the low, but we'll cvntlnue to Monday night to begin getting the sum field we did. They won pionship game against the major. Is the no of Mr. and 

stress our defense and kicking ready for the game next and they 	deserve 	all 	the Oakland 	Raiders on 	New Mrs. C. Howard MeNulty of 

emie_ sa we have all year," Monday night. credit. Years Day. lake Mary. 
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Young Man In Hurr 
 LEAVE IT TO KAVER 	

y 15 Arab Vermont 57 Hitficomi 	 u 	 rigId leg is always an inch or Dr. 	 (1) 	NEWS 	 C LATE MOVIE: 	."RC4rlLanslnQ,JoIm 	AS THE WORLD TLIRNS II Saucy lid 	55 Over (poetic) 	 more larger than m left, er 	 ~GDW 

MY mu SONS 	 som.oy up ma. UkIS 	Anderson. INI. 	 2:00 	 IP1. 	
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Ron projects Instead of waiting Ron Is an unpnteetlous man, s a v * 	• a e I a 	since my l 	child was born 	 8 ZOOM 	 Us. Paul Newman. P151 	SANFORD AND SON CR) 	 FMFwO n,) N 	 thro
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not have 	 rhe five level. South did have the O`Pffts? Write 'Ask the FZK 	 definite social ealligilmen em`_ 6 you CIO. 	 dwwcee at CIO" (111`1011. 	 %t*WS&y 

	

a four-card spade suit and "cobys' care Of this newsPa- 	 10:30 Silicone 	Helicopter Ballpoint pen 

	

to*. you'Ll atill hm fuL you 	&AWIMAIIJIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	bid It. We must confess 	por rho J&Vobys will answer thAlt 	 JACK BENNY SHOW -4 	 gwilfrote good times wheriew 21) Be Philosophical in an 	SOuth's voice did not peal out individual Questians of 	 CITY COUWA COW. 	
Zipper 	Television 	Xerox Copying 	

A 	
0 

You go. 	 things today. You will be able to 	like an or an. but Sounded SIAMPed. self-addressed on ve. 
it I I COUNTRY CORNER: Ex 	Nylon 	Transistor Minute Rice 

"a NO OfIclosed. The most 
intillf0sling questions will be 

	

TAURUS (W WMsy 30) VM INk is worth ge"jag Upad 	squeak. 	 toward Now Englaind's tradi- 	 Tomorrow: United Kingdom 	
A01 

	

used in this column and orill 	 horial folk dames of the I OM Plan some sort of en. abouL 	 SUH he did bid five spsaes 
am North promply raised 

PRANK AND UN€ST 	

attaluble today. 	Not Umt South bid the 

	

SPIDER MAN 	
by Stan Las and John Romita 	, 	g 	p4Cg5 	 by Oil Fe.

lrf. Ail I 	 ReguIupnc, 	 4th our  110 	
LL 

LOT 	 ITT 	 Vvt 

sod To V644 AWIP WSW 

WT Fen a 
Imutwhy 

A;8L7_A`P_"_ or, 	 LdWnUgi 	 give to the 

WIN"— 	 MARCH 

OF 

DOONESBURY 	
DIMES 	

F111111110"s F* "111111 Tuft 	 %4M%FZ%0WA0` 
I Of I1 	 TUMIL EWE E 	 59 	 YOM 

	

by T. K. lyass 	 1WJkV 	 4iC flL 	 Xforep 	 $ 	Rao. - 	

by ft Trudsa 	. 	

CNspktsDsasr 	 ti.A 	Jy! 

TO PROTECT 	 PENN PARK PLAZA MN,OlLANDQAVI 
Open Daily 11 a.m. tiI:30 p.m.-FrI. 6 Sat. TO 10:30 p.m. 	I 	

N • 	 'ala 	 Wi are something else? 
- 	 ( 	 s' ___ 	 c 	 ' j 	

I - 	 THE UNBORN 	
I* FRENCH AV(.(HI.WAyI7.) 	 [trite 1.suMo.asm.vo. *7UCO4.OilAI5 114101AM011L0U0M,IAIL tin w.CoiQrnAt.O.. 



SPECIAL GROUPS DEPARTURES FROM ORLANDO 

.!v,.th1, $svM. $alsvd. fl 	Twegay. Osc. 37 I77 

, F.- ~71 _LsgaINotl. I.aINotIc. 
NOTICE VNOU FICTITIOUS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

"Aug STATUTE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. TO WHOM jT MAY CONCERN: CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
I Notice a 	given that the 	FLORIDA. 

Under5ign,ø 	pursuant 	to 	the 	CASE NO. 11*31O.CA.I3.a 
"rktotioua Name S14111101111," ChWer 	ELLEN L. D,SANTO. 
5151  5, FloridaFloffda kIflregis. 
wsm the Ci?cvit Clerk, Seminot. Co., 

Plaintiff, 
VI. 

4 Fioria, vgen receipt of Proof of the 	DAVID 	A. 	DeSANTO, 	Piflonal pubIican 	of this notice, the tic. 	Repusintative of me Estate of 

tifisi* nanve. 
tOwIf 	GONIF IN. 	£LLPNY D. O4ANTO. OI'SS5III 

VESTMENTS Ufide? *fticti 0# or# 	DAVID 	A. 	DSANTO. 	acting 
efl5904 in bus WWII at 102 Jjge 	ss 	"TrusNV' 04 	the 	"Oe$an$o 
Lane, Long* o. Florida 31790 In 	Children's Trust;— 	DAVID 	A. 

	

the City of LOflQWOQO, Florida. 	DeSANTO, 	lndividvallyl 	and 

	

Thof the parties InopreStlij In 	DAVID said 
bus inus enterprise a,, as t000ws 

ROVINE, 
Defendants. 

PHILIP KOBRIN AMENDED 
• STANLEY ROBERTS NOTICE OP ACTION 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, O; DAVID k 	 acting U 
• FIOII4a, December Ph. 1577. "Trustee" 	of 	the 	"DeSanto Publish: Dec. 13, 30. p. itn, .ia.. 3, Ctii$en's Trust.' 7305 Lydia Place. 1575 vienta. Virginia 73150. and DAVID 

O€54) ,_ A. 	O.SANTO, 	individually, 	7205 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Lydia Place. Vienna, Virginia 231N. 

NAME STATUTE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that an action to reform a ded and 

Notice is hereby given that Hi. mortgage. to rescind and cancel an 
unOersigneO. 	Uu?suant 	to 	tPi# 

., 	

. 

Feciioo. 	'dam. Statult' Chapter ec(OOnthetongprctwtiy 
$1505, Florida 3latut, will register in Seminole County. Florida: 

the Click of the Circuit COUII• Lot 431 CI 	VAN 	ARSOALE 
in and for Sefflif101. County, Florida. OSBORNE SLACK HAMMOCK, 
upon 	receipt 	Of 	prof 	" 

&Z cording to plot thereof recorded In 
PjbIcabOn Of this notice, 	h 	tic Plat Book I. Page 31 of the Public 
lètsou 	name, to wit 	MARINER'S Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
VILLAGE 	APARTMENTS under 
which we are enq..q.d in 	ines5 of has been tiled against you and you 
37C3 Orlando Drive, in tPie City of at, re,gired to area copy of your 
5fo 	FlorIda, written defenses, it any, to It on G.  

That the parties interested In said ANDREW SPEER. 	Attorney fOr 
business enterprise are as foIIow. Plaintiff, w 	address Is 111 West 

MARINER'S VILLAGE Commercial 	Street, 	Sanford. 
APARTMENTS OF Florida 32771, On or before January 
SANFORD. LTD. M. 157$, and file the original with 
S. Philip C. Grace. the Clerk of this Court either before 
as General Partner January 	20th. 	1511. 	and file the 

Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange. original with the Clerk of this Court 
County, 	Florida, this Ind day of either before service on Plaintiff's 
December. 1577. attorney or immediately thereafter; 
Publi$h 	Dec 	0. 13. 30. P. 1t71 Othtqwisi a default will be entered 
DES 31 against you for tie relief demanded 

in the Complaint. 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

NAME STATUTE this Court on December 151h, 1577. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: (Seal) 

Notice is hereby given ttiat the Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the Clark of tt)e Cowl 
"Fictitious Name Statute' Citapter By Mary N. Darden 
M.05, Florida Statute, will register Deputy Clerk 
Wtflt 

Me 
Clerk of fl-.e Circuit Court, 

Publish:Dec. .1. V#
te71, Jan. 3, $0. 

In and for S..VIInOIS County, Fli4a. 7$ 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	ttie DESlI 
publication of this notice.

NOTICE Wious name. to wit: FERN PARK UNDER FICTITIOUS 
APARTMENTS under which we we NAME STATUTE 
engaged in business at 300 Oxford TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

in the City of Fern Park, Notice Is hereby given that the 
Florida. undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 

Said That the parties lWerested in
111115.09. 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

'business enterprise are at follows:   Florida Statute. will register 
FERN PACK APARTMENTS. with the Clark of the CircuIt Court, 

LTD. ln and for Seminole County, Florida.  
S. Philip C. Grace upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	00 	the 

General Partner Publication of this notice, the tic.as 
DI 	at O DOWftilidO. Ol'tt9I name, Won: WIND5ØNO 

Florida, this 2nd day if Dec~. APARTMENTS under which we are 
1917. engaged In business at @11 Ballard 
P Publish: Dec; A. U. 10 77. 	n SI reel, In me City of Altamonte 

- DES 29 Springs, Florida. 
I That The parties infornfee in said 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS business enterprise are as otlows: 

NAME

STATUTE WINDSONO 	APARTMENTS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
Notice is tiarey given tas the 5: Philip C. Grace, 

undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the n General Partner 
"Fictitious Name Statut,." Chapter Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
$1515. Florida Statutes will register 	Flofida. this 2n4 day of December, with the Clerk of me Circuit Court, 	1977, 
in and for SemlnoteCourly, Florida 	Publish: Dec. A. II, 20. 77, len 
U110" receipt 00 p-coO of PVbIIcSIISn 	DE1.28 
00 this notice the fictItious name, to.

SikW.ótI wit, ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING BOARD 
KENNEL under which I am OPCOUNTYCOMMIS$loNIag 
wealles in business at bite I, Soc 
13. SaNerd Florida. 	- January IN. W11 	I 

Thai liNEN. the PatSy bisu-euled in said 
NAiness is: beard Of Camty Corn. 

missóien of lemNole County, Randall H. 	
.. Florida. Route I. Box 13 	 will Iwidape4 

3"1lllBlIll ii~ ROSS 
JIM 'TOUR 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
A Foil krvk. Studio 

10% off 
On All 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

Guaranteed s Day Delivery 

101 Vi First St. 

Evening Herald, Sd, FL - Tuesday, D.c. 27,1577-31 

Real ty Transfers Call  322•2611 Business 
NNOW

START YOUR BUSINESS 	 Review ON THE GROW  
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Prepared By Advertising 
Department of 

EveningHendd ofOdf 	tLLI 
tart vc& 

Cif5 rTaub1 
$e1S *eht4 

j7

'I 

Downtown Sanford 

~hv
Review iiki Advertiserj 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING ' 

_.. 	 I_S - . •,_I_._._ - 

N 1cI MIuu SPICIAL 
Good Thi Entire Month 

. 	 BANANA BOAT 

- - 
	

I 
I It". Price 

t 

!/2PIK[ 
7 Am~v Get M 2nd  
THE 1310 DIP 

243$ French Ave. 	Ph. 322415 	Sanford 

DUDA AUTO' PARTS 
$4 	

AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR Co 

o
W#j 

p  A ARTS 

AND 

ACCESSORIES 11 

LAWN 6 GARDEPJ 
9LES4LE EQUIPMENT 

(J 

OLUVOW OUVOOEWO ' 
The flat-Sex ll*ztyists 11 

LLL1L eWrLpLaL Stylo Cvi a Blow Dry 
"I 

Florida's Finest for 	Only • • 000  
e Precision Hair Cuffing 	 Located in 

Custom Perm and Color 	Longwood Square — 
Total Hair Care 	 Just Southof 434 
Accessories 	 On 427, Phone 131.0311 

— 

PH. 305321$ 
Route 120 	

. Oviedo 

__._ 	WIMTIIIZIYOIJI PORCH 
- 

.A.II 	
- 	 .

. 	 Ola*$erVi.,tWINDOWS .,,.-' 

-- 	111*1 .rC easy N tisri eut of 
The time is ,lM 

ii --_i

- 7 

. 

&! 
— QO 

pill I5TIMATIS—TIIM1 AVAILASLI 

tl~~~ 

p CALL THE IXPIIT5_,eyRs, 
I_IN BUSINESS INCINTIALFLORIDA 

WE MAKE IVININOAPPTS. liii N. Orange Ilissorn 	 SANFORD 3114135 TraII,Or$a,,da 	 ORLANDO2S3.OflI 
IS 0,1~ OSS 
Ol 14 0;011 

910 41 

4 
101$ French Ave. 

Ketu&Ubed 
TYPEWRITERS 
CALCULATORS 

S ADDING MACHINES 
*CASH REGISTERS 

SON &Suia 
322.8005 
OPEN $5 Mon. . Fri. 

5.1$ On Saturdays 
17.52 	 Sanford 
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 uurinu 10  ay m m ror LireTime Oviedo Tractor's New Model 'High' 
BYFRANXGUARINO 	66 	 " ." .J' • .) S 

Weight Watcher 	 . . 	 ' 	 — 	

" 

	
J 	 . 	

Tudor Company. 
 1? 

	

Member 	 I 	 And, spray equipment, 
mowers, irrigation equipment 

my kitchen with three other 
One evening while sifting in 	

'A'. 	 -- 	
. . 	 In farm and ranch equipment 

	

,,. 

	because the staff un friends, I noticed that we were 	 ' 	 — 	
. 	 r\fl 	 , 	 derands farming. They un all overweight, or at least they 	. 	 : 	 4 	 4 — 	... 	 .. 	 . 

S 	 dersi and that a standard WTC. When one noted casually 	. 	 . 	 I 	 ' 	

I 
_____ 	

clearance tractor simply can't that I was getting heavy, I 	 .'. 	 ______ 	
do the Job on raised"bed 

dlf 

 reallzei that, looking at him, I 	
, 	 . 

(" 	
• 	 '4:,' 	_____ 	

, 	 vegetable farms..,that round must be getting huge! They 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	

bodes will stay drier stored in 
sult in the deck. Tim I d 	

" 	

f 	. __ 	 ere to follow my wife to a Weight 	 . 	

I 

• 	

tI 	 be easier to handle. They un 
bales may 

Watchers meeting one week 	',/ 	
I 	 I. 	' 

	farming ... from Small 

	

Here Is my diary: 	
-after she began. 	 I 	 We' 	 cabbage fields to acres of citrus 

Weekl— WhenRltareturned 	 ' 	 ; 	
, 	 groves. 

 from her first week 	
' 	 '.. . .... 	 ' 	 But, U you are not into far' 

Weight Watchers Program and 	 I& 	 .,...' 	 ,' 
-. 	 ming, Oviedo Tractor Company 

Announced that she had lost five 	 '\ 	 . 	 - 	 may be able to help you with 
Pounds, I experienced both 	 in 	. 	 / 	% i 	- 	 .. . 

	 ,,, 	
parts for your car from its 

delight and envy, 'if she could Frank Guarino BEFORE he joined AFTER accomplishing his goal 	 - .. 	
. 	 : 	 - 

' .. 	 3ul5tdl51Y, Duda Auto Parts, 
do it, no could I," I said to Weight Watchers, 	 Weight Watchers. 	 jti4'/.'4 	 .• 	 . 	

. 	 Oviedo. 
myself, 

feeling somewhat mornings without at least two 	WEEK 7—live donuts don't scalel'mLepoimdshortofg,,al 	 IJr
INIT- 

	
-

. 	
Or, if you need a new lawn 

mowdo Tractor er,  arrier Thus my experience with  

	

doughnuts. Saliva seemed to have the appeal they once did. I can't Stand to wail another 	 ' 	
- 	 a complete line of Allis. 

	

Weight Watchers Program appear on my Is. The going seven weeks without them, it week no I remove my shoes and 	 Oviedo Tractor's new long high-clearance model 560 tractor. 	Chalmers mowers from push- began. Walking Into the 	was tOiU but I nc* on gou. doesn't aeon possible.Night  
meeting that evening I felt like WEE  3TWO pounds lost! I snacks are no nre a probl 	WFIK 11-17— i am 	 Whether you are a email complete line of sod cutters, 	individual farming needs of 

types to self-propelled to lawn 
the proverbial "skunk at a lawn 	really didn't expect to lone I'm sire I'm going to make it. thoroughly 	 with a few acres of MCO choppers, Lely tedders sod growers arid wholesale sod 
party," The room was 	anything, I started to coii Even the 	dais don't u.int easy 	

, 	

cabbage ... a rancher with and roteras and disc harrows and choppers. 	 The key to remember is that 
Foreduninsady fernalel i4ftit 	Inches doubtlag " my neck, df0d me. I Pus thfOU0 the job. We gredual[ly add Ron to 	~ 	several thousand acres devoted are in stock for immediate 	Hay, forage and sod equip, Oviedo Tudor Company can men get fat?" I said to myselJ, 	arms or ankles would ever lose pastry sections without a wince. our daily diet but i can we it is 	 to cattle and hay produc- purchase and forklifts are ment are only the beginning at supply your farm and ranch 
"Do I belong here?,, I was soon 	even a fraction of an iwh- At the meeting, one girl makes easy to fail prey to old habits. I 	

tion ... or a weekend gardener available through Allis- Oviedo tractor. Vegetable equipment needs, no matter 
to realize that I did belong, not Menus were prepared by Rita a comment that people are think of mining a meeting but who needs a new Lawnmower, Chalmers. 	 farmers may obtain disc what 	size 	agribusiness because  was a man or woman. 	With the precision of a hospital nicer to her since she lost 17 realize that they are the most 	 Oviedo Tractor Company, 	 harrows, plows, ditch equip' Operation YOU have. OTC has 
but because I was overweight 	dietician. I was swprlaed that pounds. I can't help but important part of On program. 	

Oviedo, can supply your 	For Central Florida ran- merit, land levelers, tool bars, the brand variety and volume 
and had been for the last ten 	there seened to 	enough. remember how shy she was I Also realize my goal was too 	 equipment needs. 	 chers, Oviedo Tractor keeps 

a seeders fertilizer distributoors, sales to offer you a good price, years. 	 perhaps too in 	flidi and when she first darted and high for an, and progressively , 

	

complete 	y and forage transplanters, mechanical good service after the sale and 
WEEK 2—Lask of five 	liver, but I still miss the pizza, wonder if alle herg& Is nicer to lost another 15 pounds. I give an 	 eqWponent Including mowing transplantem..in short all their the Selection to satisfy your pounds! I was exhilarated dOughouti, and those "double people as she feels better about my old clothes away. 	 ' A l 

ompany (OTC), a di1sion 	 from New Holland,equipment needs at Oviedo equipment need, — ADV. though 	 , 	 1RW$eTs. herself. 	 ____ 	 . 	A. 	an 	, Inc., 	 an 	OTC .' 4*I 

 I11-- As a Veteran anif 	; 	bow supplyiP4 farm and ranch mower conditioners, side 	._------_________._ "'~ dougholut shop I hoodol Visited 	WEEK 4— We ut at the fret WEEK &— Gettl:,4 dam to 

(QCD) Boyd Evans I Naomi to Laura Krueger, wld to Wm. T. 
John C. Sdircsber. Tmise, Lot 1, Parks I *1 Margaret, SI? Prairie 
Ilk A. The Spines, I0$.1I, 5100. Lake Dr., FP, From SE CO?. OutIct 

some as Above. S 10100: 5330'of C. Grimiest & WltIotis Addn U 
Sec 31-3035. W. of Old Channel of Mary, 	3-20-7 	etc. 	MI;. 	Grantor 
Little Wetilva River etc suhi mot C. 517.500 	S ann, 53,100, I 	percent 
Victor Butler Jr. 517.300. 515.000. 

Win. E. Turley 5 wf Steiftanle to RichWd P Deport A, wt Margie £ 
Norman C. HOrtwt I *4 Norma L. Elmer Bay 1*0 Evelyn to Timothy 
103 Countryside Dr., LW. Lt IS. Ilk J. 	van 	Alithne 	£ 	Karen. 	2.530 
to, Sec 2 Sweetwaler Oaks, 17.15.17 Trait*ocd Dr., AS, (ReRecorgap 
lull mtg. FF. On. $77, $g5,.40$, & It 53, Trail 	an 	Esis., Sec One i 
Mfg. DAC Corp. 170 $12.112, Dci, 27 L 120.500. 
513.500. The Greater Constr. Corp. to Felix 

Emmet J. WaltZ £ *0 L. June to Witherspoon Jr. £ *1 Barbara 0., 
Stephen E. Romig & *0 Lucretia III Glendale Dr. LW, Lt 35 Whnso' 
Henry N. Ashby £ *4 Susan £., 405 Manor $051 Mfg. FF. Sam, $13,500, 
Wisteria Rd.. Daytona icot - 13 00, 530.500. 
lii' N 1 33' E of SW car. of Lot 1, Perry W. Wtteasland 1*0 Frankie 
Gwynn's Survey of Lake Charm,?. to Lyle R. Burk, Lake Mc'woo Lots 
ES etc Mfg. to WP Fed., $13400. $2. ui5400'1E I50')I N70'00S474' 
n, $19.500 of £ 1W of Lot 0. Smith's Third 5 Co. 

1.0 	Gateley 	to 	Marvin 	D. I&L 	Mfg 	to 	Grantors, 	525.0(0. 
Loveridge 5. *0 Betty, Rt 2 Si 11 S2 	$1 7' v percent 530.000 
P4f'dcrr- ;! 	" i- 	S'i Cf 	, of (O'..). 	Prphen F.n'njr,. 'ru't. 
Eliot NE'., of NE'. Sen 7I29(ISS etc. to Grace C 	LIrIdWOm, SubS, 
W 13$1) etc., 1125.000 Trustee, )OJE Per Ave, Orl 33gol_ 

Max F. Morris, Trustee to jameti $'.l of NW'. of NE'* of NW'., 0 
R. Aspinwall & *1 Linda 	S. 	II NW',oONE'.,of Sec II 7033 etal 4 
Shepherd Ct, LW, Portion of NET, parcels $100 
Of NW'. Sic 143131 Oviedo E of David K Steffens 1*0 Betsy M to 
Reed Ave etc. Mfg 	Stale 	ph Robert L. Lo*e & *0 Norma J. 113 
Forest City, 531,000, MS days 51$ Spring Valley Loop. AS, Lot 11 81k H 
percent $31,000. Spring Valley Farms, Sec $ IS at 90 

(OCO) 	Frank 	Liberator. 	I MFF. MIamI5IS,000, 1300.5110,000 
Rhonda to Frank Litenatore, 331 tst Howard Jarr.agln & wf Vivian to 
SI., Lk Mary, Beg. at NW cor. of Lot James P Jarnagin IwO Sharon 3701 
72 Crystal Lake Park, 1st Sec. 1371 Sheffield St. Colorado Sags. Cob 	- 
etc., $100 Beg 70$' NE on Hwy 17.57 from S 

Fla. Residential Comm., Inc., to Car. of Lot A etc , Fairy Lk Park 7. 
Edo. W. Pobgrean Jr., 1 *0 Judith 20, $20,000. 
A.. 140 Galloway Cl., WS. Lot 31 The Lucille V. Behrens, wid. to Her 
H4hlands, Sec. Four IS 11 subi mtg. bert Hardung, Trustee, So. 337 MIld 
FF. Miami 7 77 534.500. 514,3(0. - Lot G. that part of Lot H. F of 

Fla. 	Residential Comm. 	Inc., to Creek etc., Wm Beardalis Map of 
Richard T. Gauchat 1 *0 Florence SI. J0Sph5 till, 555000 
M . ?V Galloway Cl • WS. Lot 30 The Harold A. Emmett. sql to Joseph C 
Highlands, 	Sec. 	Four, 	19 41 subl MC.JUnkIn 0 *0 Elilabeth P 255 1k 
mlg. Dada, 	Fed, Miami U0,0M, Destiny Tn. Mold, 	Lt 30 81k 0 
5121300 Spring Lake Hills, Sic 310 4 subl 

Richard A. 	FieishcP,rnann $, wf mtg. Orl. Fed . 145.000. 2 77. 5720(0 
Jeanne to Dan L. Vincent, us F. Julius W. Peterson 1 *0 Frances 
Orange Ave., LW LI 321 E'i of 31. to Thomas B. McDonald 1 *1 Susie 
Ilk L. Lake Wayman His., 312 subl 0, 035 Ellsworth Ave AS. Lot 2 81k 
Mfg, WilL. I Margaret sis,000e.;s Oakland Ests., 1st Sec., Ia-IS 30 
Mtg. 	Grantors $4737, 	SM1 	fil 5ubI 	mtg. 	Allstate 	Entr. 	Mtg. 
percent $21,500 131.400, 510.000. 

Lifetime Homes Inc. to Donald J Robert laguierdo 0 wf Maria to 
Kyle £ *0 Arlette B. Ill Autumn Martin Wen:I 	£ 	*1 	lIse 	F. 	Ill 
Or.. LW, It 3 81k 8 Revised Plat of Larkspur Or, 	AS, 	Lot 0, 	Spring 
Ilk B, The Springs, Spreading Oak Gardcns. 	iS 57 	subI 	mtg SWO. 
VIII. n20 21. 575,700. 121430 277, 535,000 

Fia. Residential Comm • Inc., to Bruce S.Mlflsourlwtyollndeto 
James 	K. 	Scott 	& 	*0 	Ida, 	713 JeanM Forbes,sgl.2I5JayOr.,As, 
Galloway 	Ten., W5, 	Lot 	24 	The Lot 57 GoldIe Manor 2nd Addn 14.10 
Highlands, 	Sec. 4 i,. 	etc., 	Subi Mtg. 	Allstate 	EnIr. 	Mtg. 	Corp 
mtg.FF. Miami S.7753i,200,$3,,cm. $30,500. $237.07 Vj percent $30,500 

S.R 	431 mv. Corp. to Gallimore Melvin J. Futrell, sql 1 Marilyn 
Homes Inc., 1111 Henry St. Apo... J. sql to Vincent F. lItlenteld 1. *1 
Lot 31, 81k 1. Sabot Point Amended Lucille, 3)5 Wunspear Ave., Buffalo 
Plat 15424e 111.100. NY, It 4 81k 11, Town Jig 00 North 

S.R. 431 lnv. Corp. to Galllmore Chutuota 231 subI mtg. McCaugti.an  
Homes Inc., Lot It Ilk I Sabel POW# Mtg. Co. Inc., 7.55 511.500, 130.000. 
Amended Plat 154344 $13.700. Dunhill 	Inc 	to 	Charles 	S. 

GUITARS • SYNTHESIZERS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS • DRUMS 

ALL ACCESSORIES • 
—LESSONS FOR ALL AGES— 

PIANO. DRUMS eTRUMPET.' GUITAR 
210E,lst St. 	323•8781 Sanford 

'I 
the Plan I3$Ingthe diary thed& 

wNth ones are going to snake It 
wdwlthcmeew1lJp,.I know 

' 
'•'•' 	•1 UUVC MI 

wel# hi onCe a mot*h. Rita "We are currently one of the grow, vii,. naz we eqwpmern 
necessary 	to 	harvest, 	bale, 

I'm not too pod at filling them werenot  decides ih would u1 	be a larest farm  stack and store hay, including 
out, but Rita keep. on nit to till 
In the 5PCeS and chec'. the 

leek . 	,, thoughtsof 
being a counselor. The Weight 

in the Southeastern Unitedbide 
States because we maintain a 

handlers, forage wagons 

blocks. The meetings, I have 
would have been 	difficult 

Watchers Program is in my complete line of equipment for Tractor Company is a 
decided .are emenLIaI as 	y WEEK 9— Rita makes GOAL, 

I'm 
blood now, and lain sire it every type or size farming 

operation In Florida," 
factory authorized dealer for 

give 	you 	the 	needed 
psychological 	t 

only 24 pounds away, and 
look forward to adding items 

stay these because of the love 
that everyone In the Wet 

reports 
- 	 Law 	Downing, 	manager, 

several 	major tractor 	corn. 
pniu including Steiger, Allis- 

going. I decided i from 	the 	Maintenance __  Watch 	DrgInital1n has for Oviedo Tractor Company. Chalmers, Versatile, Long and 
aUisJ Program. I get a "sneak each other. I know that I Deutz. OTC can 1u5*llythe riald 

EMERGENCY PLUMBING TROUBLES? 
We have an ANYTIME phone number. 

323-3939 

go for a piva atter. i reins. Vols preview' at the Group I plan, 
absurdity of that thought, and 	Z1* 	then 1 want. 

stay 	thin 	with 	the 	Weight 	, 
Wetchet. MaIntanee Plan of 

Tractor Company's tractor for almost every farm 
operation 

- 

settle on a siir4ree piece of WEEK 1—Getting on the a I4111me—ADV, . 
lip, of tractors for grove or 
firm use Is III Long Model 560 - 

gur*teit 
WEEK 5—Counselor Sue Mop In: Save! Get It Thgelher 

for raised-bed vegetable far- A 	full 	line 	of 	Irrigation WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE 
Parker hits the nail on the head 

Here's 
, 

rilis limited  production 
tractor has a 30-Inch clearance 

equipment Is also available at 
0',ledO Tractor. Ralnbirds, up ' ntabe.toppid dresser 5 washstand 

It 
this week. QnwthlU would have 
said 	it 	her 	"finest was 

a pod-holiday tip: 
JomLongofthe Encore Shop 

Get your boat in IhP! for O ' 	

which can travel through high- to the newest 2,300 gallon-per - 

moment." Her meeting K-Mart Plaza, US 1712, Fern 
Park, will have some fantastic 

spring now at Wizard Works 
while Stev e An 	Hank are of. 

bed vegetable fields without 
damaging tender 	emive 	ot 

minute model, can 	be 	pur- 
chased through the Oviedo 

pg About Our Layaway Plan 

1ui 	(runt spiring and I'm impressed with 
buys for W comments regarding some 

 feringa30 jj per Mot 
course, this model, as all 
tractors at OTC, is available for 

office. Walking guns and pumps rraeurrn 	Jriitrria 
people being players in life In and save, 	The 	Evening 

Herald wishes to 

any west that your 	t from such reliable brands as 
Valmount 	Industries, 	Ag 

35? So. HWY. 17-st Mance Plaza,  Casio sn'y 
hamS pm, 

	0.= others merely onlookers. We 
are players 	 , brokers can be found at Oviedo 

Equipment and 	Loekwood 
Irrigation 	Equipment 	and 

TwesSt, $301919
- 

_____ especially 	. Encore Shop published 	, 
weak of Dec. 11, The phose 

cold to do soy boating anyway, 
ThSy'rethebstmgsdandare 

Tractor 	Company, 	too. 	A Supply are also in dock. ________________________ 

___ IN 	AL— 	,, number is 	I-4l00. Anniti.4a . 

We'll cerne at your beck and call. . . reerdless of what 
I'm dite, - whatever The tisur. (Well, there are some 
exCeptioqI) OlNer wise, we're 'ppa MW,, $4 
$uediys. appre*imatpi, 5:30 a.m. (after I've had my 
breakfast, then I'll close to go to dinner about 1:30 p.m.) 

4  KING SUPPLIES 
2534 S. Park Dr. 

sore 3235612 
TOOLS FOR THE DO-lT.YOUSELFER 

..—.• 	- ,T 	•i 	JUi 	W 
have a tadiq party after the are 	offered 	for 	any 	in. 

- 	 w. 'iii 	n ouwy 	a 
the Sanford Airport. Call 

regular meeting. Some come in 
to weigh in and leave. 

convenience the error 	may 
have caused Mrs. Long and her 

or Hank right away at 3234971. 
They'll lit it all together on 

know them and wonder how C3.ADT, your boat! — ADV. 
they are doing. I'm plaided as 
to tow they can lose Weight asI 
need the incentive by attending Emergency Number 
the meeting. When the tasting 
party ft* I notice UN the 
lend secesiafii we at the front 

Klnp $içpliss, 31414 & Pk 
Drive, 	Sanford, 	11a1san 

Industrial 	plumb 	regular 
besktem bears Make note of of the llass.Ilontthseepowitjs, 

and an doing very well. Many 
emergency 	one'nIflr theflomberandkgop it 	y I 

doing Well; especially those se 323.3939 in caare 	 you have H)P 	7yOUwun'tneei g bid 

whom lam familiar with. troi1es with the pi gYo do 	it's handy. Phil 

)MINULt APPLIANCE 
SOS E. 25th St CENTER 	Sanford 

Your Headquarters For 

____ 	• Ainana 
Kitchen Ad 

t1 SPW 
__ A.  

•r 
Kekinalor 
Panaionlc 

" 	your home, busine 	 all he will 	
- ART LESSONS

1 —_- 	 - 	 .*..— - -----'--------- 

1 4 
HAWAII .IS 	I 	ALASKA GLACIER SAY 

DAYS  MAY 7? 	I 	ISDAYS.AUG.fl 

Mai". Hawaii. A Ia 	ott 1. 5. CrIlfte 	Mar..arcb Stir) 
Faktaobs, Aactiorage, Portage Wid meal plan. lips. Glacier. Mt. M(KiaIey Pait, 

Oaha, Maul, kalil, IluctudIng Inside Passage 

Saves, boppago kandlag, otber poInts at Interest. A Is 
Irsiujers, 	sIefieabeg. carlo mealpEa., tips, lazes, 
siporler kogets, 	 traaofam soporlar betels. beo 

P" Rawhlag, many elites. .4 

Grow The Worms that Catch the 

BIG 

- 	 All media. Judy Maloney, In. strucisr, 131  years elperlenc,). 4:30. Mitt. Eves. at Frames n Stuff Studio. Small classes start Jaut. 5. Personal attentlen. ENROLL NOW. $35 per month In advance. 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
W 
SIR 436 F~ 

E isso E. Hwy 43 
1 	Just west of US $7.52 

/ 	I2 	Altamonte Springs 33.7113 S 	Just 13 mInutes from- Sanford 

5i.ford, Florid. 33171 conoi 	r me following item' 
Dated &I Sanford. Seminole 	A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 
Florida, this 2nd day of December, 	CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
1577. REGULATIONS 

Dec. 5. $3. 20, 21. 1517 1. MARY JANE QETTINOS, 114APublish: 
RESIDENTIAL 	TO 	R.P 
IISIDINTIA, PROFESSIONAL, 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT PZ( I3.7.fl).5, Lots 1 through 9, and 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 

- 

Loft 21. II and O..Lak.e Narylift 
Estates- 	. 	It Pta? Book 17, 

COURT NO. 754$.OSLCIVY 
- 

Page 13. public records of Seminole 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, county Florida, In Section 11.71.15. 

Fuulher daserNel as Marcia Drive Plaintiff- vs. 	JAMES LEON 
HORNE and RUTNA MAE NORNI and edl.c.M p.t4s abeng SR 
l 	 D. CARTER 05. Fair" City. (01ST. No.3)11,10OW BARBARA 

beheld ')e$widaot(s). NOTICE OP SALE 
— N ot ice IS hereby hiVSfl 

In 
Room 31304 the Seminole County 

Pursuant to a 	Final 	Decree of 
..

cOurthouse WI Sanford. Florida. on 
Foreclosure entered an November Jarttry 31. 157$. at 7:00 P.M., or as 

73. 777 by the move entitled Court scan thereafter as possible. 
In the above styled cause, me un Written comments filed with me 
dsrs çne Undid States Marshal. or Development Administrator 
mM of Isis duly 0~400

noarim, 
will be C*sslderid. Persons op. 

wit sill the property siteefe In at the public hearIng will be 
*I Ii'ioli Candy, PISf. 	lulled tiair 	orally. Hearings may be 

contInued from time to tim, as 
test 4 	3$, Wasisbiefan He*tL -- ttiCNry 	Further data b$ 
According to p000 thwooj rscr4 hi by calling 323 	Eat. 
Plat 1' 3, ' 	X. Pijbllc R.cS,* 3114. 
it SemInole County, 	Mortals beard of Cavity 
MIic "Acre I. the hifiest and best commiulwan 
bidder for cash at UVclo SOM111410 ct newton County. Flw We 
Wnd'ay. Jlury IL 5515 at tile By: Dick Williams, 
Wilt door of the Chairman SemInole County 
Courthouse, 	5nf.rg, 	FlorIda. 
Dated: 134.377 

*70050: 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

GEORGE R. OROSSE PiIisls 	Dec. V. $577 
Slates Maritial DES-in ________________ 

Maie DistrIct 04 Florida NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS ENDELL W Wi 
 Assistant LtfllIod as 

Aflerftev$ NAME STATUTE 

for Plaintiff TOWNOMITMAYCONCERN 
PubIliti; Dec. U, 30, 77, 5577. Jan.], 

Notice Is hereby given Mat the understgnq.d pursuant 	to 	ttie . 	191111 
I 

 

"Fictitim Name Statute," Chapter 
MS.05. Florida Station. will register 

~ *111141 me Clerk ii no Circuit Civil, 
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE in mo for Seminole City. Florida NOTICE ISNERESY GIVEN that Won receIpt 	of 	snot 	of 	me by virtue of that certain Writ of thbllcatlwt of Mill notice, me NC. 

Execution issued out of aid unr tHieve 	Nami, 	tend: 	B 	5 	p the seal of Otis County Court of DIAMOND IMPORT under which 
Seminole County. Florida. ss a US sew wos@W In bvs'nass 811414 r 	IOW ji,nfp jpJ rordored In one, Go Its Ma Pitt American Bank. 
00uNaid court en itie 11111 day of bellObes. IN Emit ANIII1 Drive, Nowniker, AD. IS??. In that certain Allatnonto Sr. Florida 3770i COW mMIO lid. Lllorty Lain Car. 	' 	'1 	Nes W 	,. ares, 	Itt said 
posatien PlalntiU. .v,. 	Watley In hISS entire. i. 	— 	i__. 

IIV6 

- 
Rona ld Rottlnghaus 

Rig, Optician 

I 0 PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 

:OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE IV APPOINTMEN1 

Contact Lenses e Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses e sports Optics 

N Tv TI. F ISP 

-1100 
ka 

nt 10 	LONOWOOD VILLAGE 339 t Vs 	 SR 434 at 1.1 
p___.s   

DAVE'S UPHOLSTERY 
CALL NOW 

FOR ESTIMATES 
FOR 

JANUARY UPHOLSTERING 

as FREE ESTIMATES —EXPERIENCED—. 

I 	 —QUALITY WORK- 1)1.1 1 

4311 
___ AOta.$prgs,p, 162.1600 

JOYCE'S CRAFTS 

Happy Holidays I 
KITS MATERIALS • WORKSHOPS 

CLASSES 

M 
$3 •1177 

N. us, 17-fl 
 

Srew_T 	ire, 	FRANK n — heresa 	 VOLUSIA TRAVEL AGENCY OSOSMinI 	atei'ald W.' at 	GLADYS L BERNSTEIN 
Execution was dillweed to me as 	DOt,d at Fern Part SemInole 	 •• o.aw, Stil,Ilf of Seminole County, Florida, County, Florida, D.cemeq l, I77, 	 I 4 11W 1 • Il 	• ry 

mavelevme.ot

RWEV 

 

Publish: Dec 1031. I5i7 '- .3, 

U 	losateebelemht,loCovifv,FI.No, 	 '-------- - 
¶ 	mare particularly descrIbe as 	 _____ 

One 1571 Ptymoitp, ldr. green In 
c"fer •vlemepfle 'ID NO. 
i$IIGIG3731Pa 	' 	 - 

IOu stored at Rafflff £ Scsi in 
Sanford, Florida 
lndmeu,ntovslpwdas5horl,,of 
SemInole County, Florida, will at 
11:11 AM. on tote Eli day of 
Jaoy, *0. 157$, 	r 	 ____ 
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ONES 
Add to earnings in 
your spar, timel 

Call Todayl 
TOLL FREE 
1.100.432.1175 

URN; 3rkKEFiS 
Box 141 Star it,? 
Osteen. Fla, 33764 

321.0354 
wvj 	w IJURU FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
uiders$g*eg, purs.aM to the 
"Pletilobe POSSe SIIIV' Osapfur 
MS IS, Florida Statute, will register 
with the Clerk Of the Circuit 	'jej, 
mod tor SettIWISPOC4WWY. Florida, 
ON receipt at p'f • ste 
thbllCatien of tills notice, tIle tic. 
A 	sante, 00.041: ALT)NTE 

NOISNT$ APMTT$ Cationte 
.ndS 	e W..i.JJIn LuM..... 0 
00 	jj_swim  

Th*'WrtIMWl,I,d beli 
'busIness 	at 

ALTAMONTE HVIO$T$ 
APARTMENTS LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

'
cL 
a emrsl ParMar 

Delsd at Oc1asde, Orpngo COunty, 
PISMO. Ibis lied fey UI DECEM 
SEC. 1517 
PubInd. Dec. 61 IL * 31, WI? 

. - 	. - 	 - -.- - 

Weüq &Ga*q 
Wuiq, jn*s'itq . AtLolu's 
G,4tsLeIs' 	cat 
44 U00 sebowd IL tA

Ix 0 
go 

nw pluW 	 ma 
6Wq1su 	an = 2 

the CUT 4 
350 N. Highway 17-93 

Castleberry Ph, 339.4573 
Across from Vaughan's Greenhouses 

Restaurant and Show Lounge 
Downtown Sanford 

323.5313 

~-j 	Caula Si, Mat Cshd'e Ta&a Alost 

p 

g 

I 	9-111 
IDI tCDliNrjgj 

CONTROL 

Buskiu Owneri-ProfeislogaIs 
Are you doing your own billing? 
Then you n..d AACC. 
For a low yearly se of ".50 you 
receive in UnIImN.d quantIsj.s: 

ALL your billing statement, 	- 

ALL your credit applico 
ALL other billing follow up for,ns 
MUCH Much me 

FULLY TAX DEDUCTILE 
ACcetaif, Iaqifr$es Welceme 

a. Jeelesi Chef 

leg As"Mrim," 	3VII 

Or P.O. lix 
Altamasde Sprins, Fla. 

TEL 131.6W 

Fast! 

O., Nr ,I(,] 

Your TV On 
Th. Blink? 

kISIN teNt liygp 
at resiangte OWL ow. 
vic=&N kgs and
$ps 	IN plitem fobe 
reptecemanit 

OSMasig Ida.'= 
00 Use "'s P Selig. Yost 
NOW 

i TV - 

2597$. SeulerdAve. 

3231734 

Ii1 BREATHING MACHINES 	
S 

TO  PROTECT 

lr191 AT NO COST WITH 
' 	 If UNBORN AND 

NOW AVAILABLE 

If NEWBORN oh MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

i 	COMPLETE BREATHING CARE, MARCH OF DICS 
GIlT Oö TOWN CALL COLLECT AREA IS 162.0302 qp Rm 1,gr5 maid OS WRITE P.O. ada iii. MT SPa.. PS.. mgi 

R B. Bennett & Francine 1 0.0, Zeqelbone 	1 	*0 	Lynn 	F., 	121 
Davis & 	Alberta to Michael 	P. Wisteria Dr. LW, Ll3 rapist of Lot  
Higgins 1 *1 Susan B., But 114$ LW, ilk B Revised Plat 00 the Springs. 
Lot 2081k C. Sweetwater Oaks, Sc Willow Run Sec,. 7000 subl mtg. FF. 
147012.13 Mtg. FF. Osceola $17.3(0, Miami 7.77, $53,000. 
1-04, $00,000. The Hustey Co 	10 Hearth IN, 

Morgan D. 1-oilers, sql. to JOOVI P. Home Inc., LW - Lot 17 81k C 
Casey Sr. A, wf Patsy Ann McDavlt, Sweotwater Oaks, 	Sec 	10 203S.5 
8*31, Geneva. W5'ci Lot OI all of; MPg, 	FF. 	Miami 	5)03.400., 	507 
S 0 5 Elk 1 Whitcomb 1st Addn $31,500. 
Geneva 	2.30 etc., 	Mtg. 	Grantor Frank C. Calmes 5 *1. Kathie" 
$12,000, 	IISI 	5120.43 717 percnd, to Sheldon R. ddell 1 *0. Kathleen 
111.000 A., (no add) Lots 3$&J$A. 81k E. 

Mor.MlI 	Inc., 	to 	Verne 	A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. S 15-I.3 Mtg, 
Witeeless 1 *0 Poutlise M., 310 Ruth to FF. 	Orl. 	141400, 	132134 s 
111W. Lts It & 12 81k 0 Lwiq4 percent, $41,000. 
Part III. $3300. Ron Meyer Constr. Coto Robert A. 

Homer T. Balmer 1 Elsie to F loyd Sevio&wf Robin L.,30J5Jgarf 
Balmer 1 *0 hahn, Grass Lake Ct., LW, LI S SI 	5*,eteallr 
Mitts • I. ts Ill £1 Ilk 6 Wp4tcmn,b6 Oak, 	Sec. 7 $.3S-I Oubl info. FF, 
2nd Addn Geneva 2.10, $12,000. DII. 10.70 $43,300, bal.. 550,500. 

Bate. N. SlIcoti £ *1 Janice to SeegutConstr., hnc.fo Winifred L, 
.Iofvt M. Schubert, H. James Sheet: Dellinger (no ado) Lots $3 & Ii 81k 
etc, 	Trustees, 	Ptlila 	Pa., 	Lot 	71 33, Sanlando tote Suburb Beautiful, 
English Woods, 1153, $44J00 Sanford Sec., 344 subi mtg. FF. 

Luvnia Marshall e$aI to Edgar $etn 	1 fl $35,444.3 bib. $14.9110. 
Lee Cason & *1 PaIrle.. SS But 3013 John A Moore & *0. Martian to 
Midway Sant - Lot 45. .1.0. PacUrd Seagull Constr., Inc. 101 Wan Myrtle 
Ill Addn MIdway 2.100. $100. Ln, LW. Its 131 14 Ilk 33. Sansango 

Nader Homes Inc., to Vernon L. The Suburb Beautiful. Sanl. Sec.. 3. 
Nielsen 1 *0 Jores M., 322 Barclay 04 lull mtg. FF. Sam, 4.77, $39,7(0. 
Ave., AS. LI 154 Barclay Woods 2nd Niiure Home's Corp. to Melvin L. 
Addn 	$7.53 	ssm 	mtg. 	FF 	8.14, Mayer & *4, Sandra L. 100 But. 
131.100, Mfg. Grantor 11,700. 2.71, 10 tnv.oJ 	Dr., 	I.W. 	Lt 	3 	elk 	B 
p.r cent 147,301). Sweetwater Oaks. Sac 71521-S Mtg. 

Iar.Den Entr. Inc., etc to L.D. WP Fed. 5)02,100., 107, $1311.000. 
Brinkman 	& 	Co. 	SE, 	Lot 	01, Dennis R. Grosi to Dennis R. 
8rhhollø* 17.45, $1,000. 	. Gras & *0. 	Eva 	R.. 04$ Little 

(QCD) Trustee in Bankruptcy at *eklva Rd. AS. N tOO' of S 470' of 
Bar-Den Entr. Inc. Vol.0. 	Brink tPiatp1rtOfWI.ofSW,of NE '.00 
-an &CSSE. Bit 131250i-l351.fl— Sic I53I2'5of Old rw SR 430 subl 
Lot 01 BroothoIlon 17.01, $100. mtg. Pan Amer Bk *5077 575.000. 

(QCD) A.K. Shoemaker Jr.. 1 *4 1100. 
Sophia to Hubert M. Pearce & wf Robert Gaines, 	etc., 	for 	Palm 
Cr111, 304 	Idyllwllde Of,. 	Sant 	- Scnic5 Road Church of Christ to 
From SW con. of Lot II IdylIwIld. of Willard M. Norris £ wf. Nancy, 331 
Loch Arbor, re". 13.1(0 etc. $too. I Seminole Avi., LW. Eli' of Lot 7 

EameslH. Ledbetter 1*1 Lore fO £ all 0001W 025' 003Elk 07 
Eli:. MarIe Swital, Oil Little Bend Sanlando 	The 	Suburb 	Beautiful. 
Rd.,AS,Lotg 'lkA.RlwrRun5ec, Palm Springs Sec.. 355l', 57.000. 
One $543.1, S3LM. Timothy .1. Sullivan, Trustee to 

Jeffery A. Danlou & *4 Andrea to Nelson I. Deming Ill. $37 N. Mills 
Charles A. Montroy 0 *4 Bernice, Ave. Orb 32101 - From 514 toe. of 
III Bombay Ave. W. WI, Lot IS 81k Sic 342132 etc. 147.300. 
37 NOM oil. 1st Addn 1223-4 Mfg . (QCD) Grange ?ropanties Inc. to 
Allstate Entr. 	Mfg 	Corp $31300 City of All. SpQ,EWOf that part ot 
$155.41. $31500 S 1.1 of NW '. of Sec 107$ 21. N of 

Charles S.ndhauslwOM,ntteto Liflie Wekiva River etc . 1100 
Paul MerlgPtl & *0 Isabella C. Its Samuel F'sche$ti £ *0. Lucy to 
Sa'i.oaht 	Blv., 	No, 	10 	*5. 	Unit 	10 Gary W. Hodak I wf. Mary F. $3 
Bldg. 415 Shqoah, Condo, Sec3 9n Tapuan The Ln.. Lw, LI 13 Slesny 
530 subl mfg, 3 73 532.200. 533,0(0 Hollow, lit Addn 17-31 SubI mt 

Frederick A. Cannon £ *1 Sandra FF, Sam 577 540.000. 554.500. 
to James 0. demons £ *0 Helen 531 Roger E Spencer 1*0. Carolyn to 
Dew Drop Cove, CO. Lot S Ilk C. Peter J 	Schiraldi. soi 	$0377 Grove 
Sterling Park Unit Two 17175 subi Cl. Orl 32503, 	Lot 	tOO Trail*ooi 
mtg 	J.T. 	Stewart Mtg. 	Co 	Inc., fits. Sec One, tO 77 0 subl mtg Sen 
133.500. 	M#9 	Grantor 	12,50. 	I Home Mfg 2 77. $11,100, 525.2% 
percent $31 go. $35 100 Thomas 	I 	van 	Nest 	1 	*t 

Magnolia SvC. Corp. Gabrele to Frederick D Campbell 
Homes Inc. Rti B. So A. MIld Lot 13 & Eli: $Ole Goldenrod P1 	Rd. 0.1 
Wikiva Hilts, Sec. Two 2065 Mpg 32007 Lot 30 Goldenrod Place 1011 
WP Fed.. 153.300. sir, sio.san. Still mtg. iii. Nall'l Bank 125.000, 

Frederick 	P. 	Fauvr.au, 	sql to 12 72. 131.500. 
Douglas Stokes £ *1 Nancy L. $133 '41 Brenton 	Graham 	to 	Oxford 

Rd . Oft 32507, Lot Properties. LW - 	 I 81k 0 
Goldenrg Place 1011 150g. Mid Fla. 5*u, 	ten 	Club 	Unit 	I. 	II 21. 
MPg 	Corp. 	537.300, 	$31553 	•,', 1333.000 
percent 134.300, Durrance Constr. 	Co. 	Inc. 	to 

Pan Amer. Bk. Orl. to James M Miles W Murphy & *1 Margene S. 
Bass £ wf Barbara, 151 Coionades 303 Sweesnaler Cove It, N. LW - 
Cove, 	CO. 	Lot 	24. 	Ilk 	8 	The LOt 3. 	BIt 	C. 	Seee'*atec 	Oaks, 
Colonnades, lit Sic, 137550 MPg. Sweetwater Cove, 2034 subI mtg. 
Mid Fla. Mfg, Corp. 110.500. 5131.50, Security FF. 150.000 	bal. 1105.500 
110.500. Julian J. Rosenthal £ *0. Eleanor 

lO Alexander E, Troy &wf Mary A.. 
John 0. McElmunry £ *0 Marilyn $0 Green Lake Cir.. LW — Lot I. BIk 

to 	D. Robinson & *4 Anoton 7541 C. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 2171317 
Broken Arrow Tn. Orb 33g07, Lot 13, less part lull mPg. Egu'table Life 
BIk Ii Weett',ersfield Ind Addn $3 Astir Soc. $70,100 
1023 mfg. Amer. Fed., Orl. I 7 & Bradford W Porter & *4 Jean S 
subj mtg. 	Freda Moos 	It 75, to Win P. Kahn & *0 Severaly F 
535300 133 Spring Co.. Tn, AS, 10* 1 BIt B 

Camille A. Outaull & *0 Stella to Spring Lake Hilt, 	IS 73 1 etc subi 
Susan L 	Reopert I Stephen A. mtgWP Fed, 371 ii.aOo & LI 21 
Wooley 750 Bay St., CS. Lot 	31. BIkA-.iubl mfg 525.XO, grantor s 
Secret Lake Addn CBIJ &3 Mfg. Ja.. percent 1275. 5130.000 
NaIl 11.133.030, IWI 03 IM percent (QCD) Martin McGibbon, sql to 
535.500 Donald H. Campbell Jr. 1*1. Bitty 

Win. R 	Parks & *0 Daiwa to C..aO2Sa,woodDr..Sa,9_Lot,,. 
Frank A. Holden Jr. Si wf Virginia 	' 

less W 10' Sunland Ests., IsO Addn 
01 Eagle Cir., CB, Lot $3, 81k 0, 1757 S subl mtg. $17,000 
Slerlung Part Unit Two 17 V it Subi Roy Adeluon,I *1. Lydia to Paul 
Mfg SAM & sub 2nd Mfg. 55.530. A. Wilson u 	*0 	Judth S SIC Red 
sXsM MUmaVTy Ct, LW - Lot 32, 81k 3. 

Michael I. Griffith & *1 Shirley to 
Sabel Point Amended 	Plat 	1,43 
MPg 	Security FF 	555,400, 	1200. Win R.O. Carter & *0 Wanda C.. 54 

S. Fairfax Ave.. W$, Lot 72 Ilk 5. Date Ii. Heideman 1*0 Barbara North Orlando 2nd Addn 121557 to John R Snively& of, Linda 	75) Mtg. Countr'pwlde Funding Corp. Galloway Dr. WS Lt 0 Highlands 
123.500. $IPO.fl. 513.100 Sec rout 1544 till mtg. Fla Fed S L 

Donald A JQPWSSOIS 1 *1 	ttrid to 76 I Fla 	Fed. 077 oisoijoo 
Win. 	Kovallil 	& 	*0 	Flit. 	131 Stanley K. Barry & *0 Sharon to Oreenbrlar blvd., AS. Lot II) Spring C Robert Burns 1 *1. Jenny F Ii) Oaks 	Unit 	I. 	1011$ 	subi 	Mfg. Larkspur 	Dr., 	AS. 	Lot 	7 	Spring Frederick 	W. 	Bacwis 	Inc. 	572. Gardens. ISO? Still mtg FF 	Sam 137410, $10,000. 135.200. %31A0 

- 	 -......-.'---. ,.-,-_--- 



4B-tvtøl*gHsaI&SaaIsrd,Fl. 	 TWW.y,Oec27, Igo  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 
3ceecvttvetimes .. .30cc On 

$00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. lcs.Isc,tive  "NM .....33caNOW*  
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY INoon 3 Lints Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4-Personals 9-400d Tithigs to Eat 

NAVAL ORANGES & other titru 
D!/OQCE FORMS - Situ $2050. 	I 

free 	details 	KIT. 	Dos 	ill. 	.122473) 
Pompano, Fl 33051 

, 	Van TUtSpairor Pull Your Hair 
P11cc 	slim 	attractive 	'my. at. 	US, A Wani Ad 322 Jell or 	3i 

would like to miet nice man. 	9913 
B,nSS&Forcompanlon 	 - 	--- 
(all 3233517. 11-instructions 

FACED WITH 	DRINKING 
PROBLEM HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 

Pertiape AlcoholiCS Anonymous 	Lesions. 	Instruments, 	Ac 
Can Help Cisoriti. RepaIrs, 210 E. lit St. 

PMjiel3a3Il Santorj 	3231711. 
Write P.O. Sot 1213 

Sanford, Florida !!!.I 
- ______________________________ Captains 	licinse. 	USCG 

examination prep course, 	I 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM I 	nights in Orlando 	Starts Jan. 

iN VOUR FAMILY1 lilh Sea School St. Pete $I) 5:7- 
ALANON I 	1101 for information 

for families or friends of I 
problem drinkirt Sinpte I grc.jp tennis l'tstruclion 

For furlhr inIOrmiln call ivallible 	Teaching yjngsters 
123 4517cr write a SOCiaIty. Latest techniques. 

Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	Pro IS Cefliliod by USA Pro 
P.O Sot $53 Tennis Registry. For Into. Doug 

Sanford. Fla., 32771 Malic,ouUl. 332-3W. 

- .- ------.----. is-l*lp Wanted 
S-Lost& Found 

Chief of Police Found: 	White 	Persian 	Cat, 
vacinity of Suniand Estates a 	Ponce inlet 
Hwy. 	7. 321-1531. Population 1.230; seeking chief of 

police 	for 	staff 	of 	I 	people. 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? YiIl should have community oriented 

find him listed in our Business ability 	to 	Conduct 	Public 
ttfb(* Directory. relations programs and coor.  

dinate law enforcement ac - 

6--Child Care tivities 	with 	adjacent 	cam. 
-__________ ____________ mi.mitios. Must possess ioun 

leadership Qualifies and be 
Will bbysit in my home, New certified 	in the state 	of 	F la, 

Years Eve. experienced couple. Supervisory police experience Is 
contact Judy at 32353 	. a prerequisite. Returnee will be 

accepled until 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 
Claisif led ads serve the buying a %Stn. 1175. Address all reSumes: 

Ml ling Community every day. Mayor. To" of Pence Inlet, 4717 
Read So vie them often. S. Peninsula Or., Pence Inlet, 

Pie. 32011. An equal opportunity 
Babysitting in my horn., day or employer.  

night. 331 51St 
Reflebie women to 11". rent free 

in exchange for companion of 
- 

fopie who like i,.Cey 
cost classified as 10 buy, sell, or ~ women, 333.3143 Sanford 
trade. 

Nurses. RN's IS, LPN's, aides. Live 
In 	companion. 	Short 	term 
assignments, 	Homemakers 

NOTICE I 
	UPWWL M"14. 	

__ __ 

- 

I 

--  

- 	4 

____ 

- 	 41-}bssi 	 for Sale 
- 	 T1 

*-mice Su5 
- __ 

I 
"-Jul*T 	Removed 

CHARM PM THE PAST 	llca'atnoklaces.$31up;M.er 
Wallets. $3 UP. Come in & (fICIOUS etlli'Ifice hall. 3 DR. 	Owaltney Jewelers. 3015 Park 2% 	S. 	IlaJi 	ft. 	LA. 	with 	Ave. fireplace. 	IbIS It. ON. 	Pool, 

Irces,. Owner ., 	,ft 	 Africa,. Peight Crawlers SO large 
 redscsd 	price 	to 	11USD. 	A 	worms, 	$t 	Also 	Peat, 	fine 

NEAL. 	OPPORTUNITY, 	Quality, it bush.: Wholesale In 
Decoratlns&afewantiqu.swIII 	your container, 	$ buitils or 
make this home a show place. 	more. 7k per bushel. lAGOS 

MARKET, 	2ed3 Sanford 	Av., 
......JInIoqd 	137 1441 

__ _ 

USED 3 & 4 DRAWER 
FILE CABINETS 	$701 up 

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS $01 
i UP 	
I ADDING MACHINE 	S101up 

USED EXECUTIVE 
DESK 	 5100&up 

STENOCHAIRS 	$20&up 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry. 17 	1. 130 1205 
- 

BUY JUNK CANS, trucks &l:ti 
ports. $10 to 170 32151% after S 
pm & *ftkffldI. 
- 	 _ 
BUY JUNK CARS- from ito fo 

$30 Call "I 1624. 

___________________________ 
- 1-1-ver 

DEALERSHIP 	VAILASl.0 
Sanford. 	Seminole 	area. 	Earn 
$30.000 $50.000 	per 	year. 
Unlimited opportunity, one of 
the 	nation's 	fastest 	growing 
products. Total investment- 

I- 	00 Oct . Security Investment 
7. Company Automobile 
3 All Espense Paid Vacation 
4. No Eaperience Necessary 4e  

Wooded 20 acres, on Lk. Karnee, 
also S acres on Lk. Sylvan, best 
terms. Check with me for I acre 
oarcels. 	William 	&*aliczonski, 
REALTOR, 372.71$), 

7$-htOrCyCle$ ________________________ 
----- 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

NEXT STOP: 
THE WORLD 

President Carter is scheduled to embark 
Thursday on a nine-day Journey taking him to 
six nations in Europe and Asia. First stop will 
be Poland, followed by Iran, India, Saudi 
Arabia, France and Belgium. After talks at 
NATO headquarters in Brussels, Carter will 
return to Washington Jan. 7. He kicks off his 
trip at B tonight with an interview by the TV 
networks. 

Ambulance: 

,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

chow 

Hwy. l7.fl 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 

Business .7:30 1sf Tun. 

Bingo 

Every Wed. &Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

CAN MO  NOW Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry Call for Ire, 
.islg5 On toll Ore, 8"). 112M 

LPN Pull time. ii p.m. to 7 am. 
shift. apply In person. Lakeview 
toinCenNr. "t E. 2t4 LI. 

AVON CALLINOI 
IiceHet earning opportunity 

helps pay for fits, CIwlstmas 
spinsis. 5431M. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
gsser In this listing each 

week for only 13 per 
week? Thu is an Ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities, 

II you aren't I.JsAç your pool tabie, 
lake a cue, and sell .1 eDt a 
Herald classified ad Call 322 
"II 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS- Limited 
Openings NOW? Good Pay (Sail 
mo.), Travel, Adventure, 
Vocational Training 	Pest 
Advancement opportunity. 
Contact U.S. Navy Recruiting 
Office. Tel. 3211351. Regular 
Military Compensation-
Uniforms, Food, Lodging, 30 
days paid vacation Complete 

Medical 	Dental Car. Plus 
$317.50 me. starling pay to El 

SALES POSITION 
TOLL FREE-1 10 4324M 

RECORDED MESSAGE - 

The Old Year Out 

The New Year In 

AM Employment 
Secretary 	 open 
Receptionist 	 1114135 rim. 
Lab Tech. 	 open 
SgnPainte,s 	$Shr.&up 
Manager Trainee 
Machinist 	 To$Shr. 
Macis, Air, Land, Sad 	open 
Appliance Repair 	open 
body M fiD.rgless cap. 111w. 

More-Mac. More 

Learn A Trade 

DRAFTSMAN 
High sdwel g'a&a$e with drafting 

kiwwtedge intereSted in civil 
drafting. Etc. opsao.mlty with 
etc. Co. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
AC helper, steady So dependable. 
Call 333 3175 	70) Commercial 

__ $1.50 Per Mile 
- Hike In County 

By DONNA ESTES 	 said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Willis said he has three wilts staffed by 

paramedics operating in Seminole County 

	

Herndon Ambulance Service, beginning 	currently. Including one In isaei'e'Ty, One 

	

next week, will charge an additional fee of 	out of Florida 11it.1 North in Altacnosd* 
4 	$1.50 per mile for transporting patients to 	Springs, and a third In Sanford. 

	

- -.,-- - 	 hospitals, as the cowdy commission has 	The firm's total revenue from the Seminole 
recommended In lieu of a subsidy. 	operation, Willis said, is $130,000 to $135,000 

	

But, Idus Willis, president of the ambulance 	anJ)uaUy. He noted that his company keeps 

	

firm, has little hope the increase In rates will 	separate bank accounts and aepsrate &C. 

	

offset expenses svifldently to permit con- 	counting records of Its Seminole County 
tinued operation. - 	 operation sod forwards repeta monthly to 

	

"And. If we cot provide a ftrtctaas 	the county , -'-m 

	

wivim and at 1M break even, well psil out 	Wulls said the latest heart monitoring 
of Seminole Cotidy," said Willis today. 	equipment has been isatalled In the 

	

Seminole County's Public Safety Director 	Casselberry-based ambulance. 

- 	
Gary Kaiser recommended to county corn- 	"Well try It Kaiser's way for a 4:1101111111111114:110111111111111

. 	 missloners Tuesday that the $14,500 annual 	months tfltimately the county will grow 

	

subsidy the county had contracted to pay 	more, but rigid now the business Is just not 

	

Herndon this year be eliminated In 191$ In 	here," he said. 

	

favor of granting the rate Increase to Hem. 	"If the rate Increase causes the collections 
don. 	 to drop, we will have to renegotiate. contract 

Willis said his firm Is having a "hard-with the cowdy. We've been In S.rniio3, IS 

	

enougb
th

ne 
collecting the current 

ratcsof$35 	
Iong time and madea lot offrndshors, but 

	

for non'energencles and $40 for emergencies 	we cannot afford to lose money," Willis said, 

	

without adding on an additional $1.50 per mile 	He said for his business to break even, the 

from

the patient's home to the hospl 	 br tal."Increased rates would have to ing In $,000 

	

"But, we'll try It for a couple months," he 	in additional revenue yearly to make up for 
said. 	 the loss due to urscoilectlbie fees and the loss 

	

Claiming his service has the lowest rates In 	of the county subsidy. Willis added that he 

	

the state, Willis said the annual subsidy the 	doet believe at this point that the Increase 

	

county had been paying until early this fall 	wili bring in that much money. 

	

amounted to 10 cents per capita, adding his 	Another cause of the Increase In expenses, 

	

firm has lost $10,000 this year in operating 	he said, was the 15 per cent pay raise be 
cods over revenues 	 recently had to give to paramedic. staffIng 

	

But, he said, the total loss will go down 	the vehicles. 

	

some when the county pays the three-months 	"When we began operating In Seminole 

	

subsidy It currently owes, but has withheld. 	under a subsidy 10 years ago, it coat $4,000 to 

	

"I'm going to see the clerk today to find out 	$5,000 per vehicle and today it Is coding 

	

why the mesney has not been released," he 	$15,000to$30,000per vehicle. The subsidy was 
said. 	 $,00O at the beginning and this past year 

	

The firm has been granting a $5 discount for 	was $14,500," he said. 

	

prom* payment - "payment within 10 days 	Willis also noted that it costs $4,000 to $5,000 

	

of billing" - but that also will be eliminated 	to train each person in the specialized pars.  

	

under the plan the county proposes, Willis 	medics field to man the ambulances today. 

I

,~,rq~ 
V, 
BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

The aerial view might be great, but working con-
ditions not quite the same. That's because this 
building is going down, not up. The building is the old 
Sanford City hall, which Is being dismantled brick 
by brick, stick by stick, 

. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Mg'. 
"Mall', 

Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-3eq 
Club NsuI$-3p1". 
Daily lCIssWW,g.l 
Sings ThswyMe 

If your club or organ. 

Izallon would Ilk, to be 
Included in this listing 
call: 

Evening I&ndd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

X12-2611 

. ., . 	. ... . 	. 	
.. . - 

CHINESE SPECIALTY COOK. 
Preparing and cooking of 
varts Chinese dishes on menu, 
Siding other cooks in the 
preparation of all kInds of lead 
served In the restaurant. $323 
Per weok,4 hour w. now & 

oerd. For Information and 
co.n4derat ion. Applicants sisguld - 

apply In person with fit. Florida 
$late Employment Service. Ill 
Everina Street, West Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

24-Business Opportunities 

vs am huffing £nveopes sane 
ktf-hiaftiped address envelops 
Tce P.O. an 151S $blcMo& 

lpàsu a. ad 1-111111111- 

Have your uhe msssag deNversi 
10 ThuS 11111111II111110111 se 	ws 	vii 

ii N$. Fir Iatsri$si asi 
- duii- caN.  

- Mobil1 or 131.9993 
Sketch Sy Ran led 

0- 	. 
# a S _, 	 • 

- -- 

ge I'ara if? yo 

Ticket Lost? 
Stoopers were busy this week at the Sanford-Orlando 

Kennel Club, where opening night produced a 97,724 
winning Infects ticket which had not been cashed two 
days later. 

In track lingo, a dooper Is one who checks the losing 
tickets laying around of the floor. 

Monday night's fifth race, a 3-74 combo, produced the 
largest payoff In trick history. Longshots at odds of 15-1, 
7-1, and 19-1 ran one'two.three, leaving the odds on 
favorites seventh and eighth. 

The possibility that the ticket may go uncashed was 
raised Tuesday night when the ticket had still not been 
turned In. Holders of winning tickets have up to a year In 
which to claim their winnings, however after that the 
money goes to 11w State of Florida. 

'LaM year a man thought he had lost, threw his ticket 
away ISM On nod day wbm he Saw Ow rm.k- in Uw 
newspaper, he realized he had tossed away $,000," said 
Glen Looney. SOKC publicist. 

The man searched the trash cans feverishly, shifting 
through losing tickets for days, but neverfound the 
winning ticket. 

He still asa few weeks In which to cla mliii 	y, but 
wIthout the ticket, the money goes to the state. 

It Is not uncommon furs large-paying ticket to go wi-
casW for a couple of days, but rarely longer than that. 

Opening night mutuel handle was the largest in track 
history at $352,194. 

90K Cs racing season extends through April and Is open 
nightly except Sunday with Matinees on Monday. Wed-
nesday and Saturday. - JIM HAYNF 

11 
- -  , - __ ~ _ . - . - - 

I! is our desire to help you meet 	 It 	WINTER VISITOR- See our
LECTROLUX 	 et G full *pOSVlS- take Phal"For 	II?? Honda $10 take over 	 701h Year, No. 111-Wednesday, December 21. 1977 your goal in life and become lneap.nslve winter home Sale" sign down & run C 	payments. no money down. )7. 

special. 7 BR, I bath, kitchen 	 VACUUM 	 classitied.d.CaII3fl-7SIIorI3l- 	•1i0or32343 ask 	Tommy. 
Call Doug Wells, 377 till, ______ 
successful ttiru Ultra Guard 	

STENSTROIV1 	
equipped, C.H.C.H spIc.span, 	Model 1705. good for all types of Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 	 ____________________ ______ 

carpeting, sold originally $254, 
- 	 62-La wn.Garden 	- -- . 	 - 

	

Sa t "utos for Sale 	I urday 10$ 	

REALTY 	OWNER MOVED OUT- Needs to 	repossessed -used for short 
time, balance iiso 1141717 	 -, 	

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION" WO this attractively panelled, 3 
FILL DIRT I TOP $Ol wv. U. I mIle west of SPeedway. her 

Just think-If classified ads didn't 	BEAUTIFUL- 4 ON. Jtflp.. 	 both, BR, 1 	with large family 	
1977 Singer Zg Zag 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Daytona beach, will hold a work, there "1101411111 uldi'rt be 	 on yt 	1g. lot In Pksecrestt FR, with 	room. Assume low interest 

___________________________ 	brick fireplace, pool & icr. patio, 	mOIiQlgL 133.500. 	 Brand new, never used. slightly 	- _Call Dick Lacy. 323 7100 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 
C H&A, equipped kitchen & 	 damaged on shipping, balance 	FILL DIRT CLAY SHELL- 	

Tuesday & Sit. at 7:30, It's the 
only COO, in FlorIda. You set the 29-Rooms 	 moret Just 547.000. 	 MILITARY TRANSFcR PEN. 	14$ 1111217 

DING- Like new) BR, 2 bath. 	___________ 	 HAULING? 	 reserved price. No charge other  
Sanford-Furn rooms Gracious 	DOLLHOUSE- i BR, I%la bath 	garage. ChIA. we carpet, split 	1976 SINGER FUTLJRA 	ChuckGo:mly, 3234341 	than ss registration fee unless 

living SW S Oak $41 mc in 	home In Dreamwoldf Huge scr. 	BR plan, fenced private yard. _____________ 	vehicle is sold. Call 04-fl3$3) , 

(tijdes.jtil,lies & maid, Iii 7533 	polio FR? Equipped kitchen, 	534.000. 	 Singer's most modern sew ing 	 -----.------.-- 	 for further details. Closed Xmas 
- 	 . 	 . 	DR. & Much more? See It Now? 	 machine. fully automatic, sold 	63-?,iachinery.TooIs 	Neat sale Jan. 23. 
- 	 SPP WARRANTED. Just GRAND OLDIE S'bORY_25R.-7 	

or'ginally, ISIS Repossessed- 	-______ 	_________ 
ilO for a months. Iiaianc.r, 	 - 	-. 3GApai'tments Unfurn,std 	tv.;so 	 bath, n.idshe ham, $11.000. 	11`1111 so. 	 International 100 Duil Hydraulic 	t74ToyotaCorona.1rtU 

-- 	system cu$ttvattng or mower 	auto.. 	A C. 	Excellent - 	FANTASTIC- 3 BR. 1-' bath 	COUNTRY LIVINC.- 3 5, 2 bath 	Flea Market open New Year's 	type tractor. Excellent corid., 	throughout Will take $2.11$. 323 
_ Hi - Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	home in Lonqwootl! Eauipped 	*it all the corn 	ices. large 	wetSend Fri. I Sal'. 9 a ML to S 	completely rebuilt, good fires I 	5377 or 542 2541 kitchen, redwood porch in rear, 	yard,tre,s,plants :-.Jre,tholco 	pm Fret. rent to lit time 	sheet metal. Roes. priced. 303 	:.._- - - 1 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 	shag carpet. wall paper & 	area, 517,00. 	 vendors. 1st come lit serve, 	3514111 or 3110103 ask for 	By owner 117$ Dolor. 210.2 DR.

.'" " 
aalable Pool, Rec Room, 	paneling? Much Morel Only 	 Casselb,rry Flee Market. 2000 	Frank. 	 whIte with blue Interior, 1 speea. 	 /  Tennis Court. Laundry room. 	521.1001 	 i B, 	bAlls- Nice neigh- 	Seminole Blvd., Casselbirry. AC, D 	 ____________________ 	low mlleage,eacellenf condition, spnsaspter. Carpeted . 	 boyhood, completely remodeled, 	Call Jackie, at $30 1700. Drapes Call 3234130 be'ween 	ATTRACTIVE- 3 OR. I bath 	concrete block, pool, carpet. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	call Rick at 322.13%. 
I 70 a m I S pm 	 homlin Wyiinwod? Beautiful 	1334I00 	 t)on't pile no longer needed items 	

' 	 * * * * * * landscaped 	yard, 	range, 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 I • 
refrigerator, dining area, nice 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL- Cl, 3 BR, 	a classified al. and pile the 	

Rent 
Our Rlnsonvc 	

Good Credit, Bad Credit' 
I, I. & 3 OR apartments, single 	neighborhood? 	B PP 	eesy terms. 	3735171 	money In your ealleti 	 CARROLL'SFURNITURE,322S111 slori Construction, adult & 	WARRANTED. A buy at $71,230  4 family area, cable TV. 

Punch 	Bo-ils, 	Cnarnpaj,e 	or No Credit 	
6L • ' 

•, IT 

GENEVA GARDENS GREAT- New] OR. lbath home 	 °" ° 
Harold Hall Realty 	

__- "'' °°'1L 	Glasses. Tables. Chairs, Rolla in Sanford with all the eatrast C- way 	Cods. Coffee Urns & 	If your credit has burt rejectea it 

	

HIA. FR. entry foyer. w 	 Sleep sofa & Char, new Only 	Chafing Dish? American Rent- 	yu donl have a down payment 150$ IV 25th SO 3732010 	 carpet, fenced yard? BPP 	REALTOR MLS 	wi th th5 ad 	COUNTRY 	All, 327 9113 	 Of it You ft looSrig for .1 	 - . ' '' ' - -- 	 WARRANTED. lust 121.100 	 323'5774dayorniht 	FURNITURE. HWY 4$ 	. 	 new  w or vied Car or truck I4 I] 	 4' - # 

SAN MO PARK-1. 2. 3 Bedroom 	 __________________________ 	ford. 323 	 Adj. commode chairs, crutches. 	years of finance in %4lr to 	 I. 	 - 

trailer apts. Adults I family 	Sanford's Sales Leader BUILDERS, 3 baths, enclosed 	Itive a room to rent? Let 	
folding adi. walkers I wheel 	perlence work lov- you call Pete 

- 

a 	chairs, Rent or Sale. America' 	or Oscar, Writer Pint 414 Ills. Pool. 171.100. Jenny Clark 	classified ad find a tenant for Sanford. 3231130 	 322-2420 	Realty, REALTOR, 3121515. 	 R ford 322 14111 er Agent i Deal 	 '' '." 

Park. Weekly 351$ Hey 1712. 	
• 

lou? 	 - 

ent All 322 11)3. 	 San 

Apts for Senior Citizens, Down' 	 ilRhouse. Lake Mary, Byowntr. SEWING MACHINE 	. 	68- anted to 	 No 
Jimmie Cowan. 311 Palmetto 

	
Money Down II I town. very clean roomy. see 	ANYTIME 	Call after 5pm $171117. 	 CHRISTMASLAYAWAY 	-- -- 	
Credit Qualifies 	 *,Second In 5 D ys 

Ave Multiple Listing Service * RIDE BY 7711 P,ilmitto4,ttion 	
1171 	

Cash 3224132 	- - 	.  call us? We'll lilt you all ttoe 	Singer Futura In walnut cabinet 

31-Apsrttnents Furnished REALTORS
---------- -_ - 	 19  

2365 	features which include 3 	left in layaway. Purchaser left 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave, 1111 Buick LaSabre A-C. P S •  

PARK 	fireplaces for those cozy 	area And we are unable to War e 	Buy & Sill, the finest in used 	new tires.rwts good. 5450 
evenings, 37 & a den $23,400. 	Ba?ancedue$173lOorSll10mo 	furniture ReIr.g %tOv, tools 	373-1731, 3270457. 

Mobile horn, lots I', 10'. 12' wide, 	________ 	 terms. 	 Call Sew I Save 131-1714 day or 	- 	 tIn Vega. methan1caIy good- ____ __ 
____ 3110 Blast 
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